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TO THE MOTHER OF

PAUL LA..URENCE DUNBAR
A Sonnet

Th:; Fa:ne a:d F.,rtune held their outstretched hands
L .ien w:th
gifts of honor and of wealth,
S:> ]~,.,_ rhat all the people in all lands,
Desiring riches, honor, fame, and health,
Ha.::l but to hft their hands an inch or two
To grasp the,e
many
joys and
more besideNo matter if they be not their just dueAnJ thus to swell their pleasure and their pride,
I would take naught but health to keep me live
Long to enjoy the glorious thoughts of him,
Thy sc-n. whc,m gracious Heav'n
sa,v
pt to give
As a bnght star to this dark wot Id and dim;
I woulc be. like you, ere my life is done,
The worthy mother
a
of worthy son.
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CAPTAIN THOMAS M. DENT. The Howard University Student
Twenty-three Years Old, Who Won Fame for the University
on the Battlef,eld of Franee.
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EDITORIALS
IIO\\" \RD ALl':\1 XI IN \\' -\SII t~CTON
A CVRSOJW ~urvey of the professional life of \\ a,hinit;lon reveal~ the
remarkable part that (he I toward alumni arc taking in such a life. Jn
every intellectual pur,uit, tlw l!o\\"ard alut11nus will be found among the
most eminent. Tndee<l, it is not an easy matter to point to any very
large group oi distinguished citizens in the national capital, who have not
the Howard Stain. 'fhc RrcoRll intends to bring to the attention of its
readers the meritorious achievements 1.ot onlv of the local alumni, but
of the alumni throughout the country and in foreign l:utds. An article.
printed in this issue, under Al1111111i ,Votes. gives an abbreviated account
of the Howard men and women who arc teaching in the public scl1ools
of the District of Columbia. The,e ahunni are cli$tributed through the
grades, the high schools, the normal school. and the offices of admin istrative responsibility. Thty are among the most scholarly, most progressive, and most efficie11t teachers in the entire school ~ystem. Howard
Uni,·er,;ity has every reason lo take pride in this group o! alumni.

THE :\fODERN Tt\NT,V.,US
mythology relates the talc of a certain Tantalus, King of
Phrygia. who was consig,1ed to Tartarus for eternal punishment. Aecord·
ing to the myth, he stood in a -pool, up to his chin in water. yet he was
parched with thirst, !mt found nothing to assuage it; for whenever he
bowed his hoa,-y head to quaff. the water fled from him, leaving the
ground at his fed dry. Tall trees, laden with fruit. stooped their heads
to him,-pcars, pomcgramlles. apples, and luscious figs; but when he tried
to seize them, winds 11·hided them high above his reach. Such is the
ancient myth which has hequcathed Lo modern speech the word ta11tali::e.
\\'hat a striking resemhlanec between the plight of the American Negro
and that oi his 111ythological prototype! Today the Negro stands chindcl'p iu American freedom and dc:1Hocracy, which recede from him whenever he aspires lo taste them. llc witnesses just above him the luscious
fruit, of lihcrly, bul 11H')" too prove elusive to his grasp. Nevertheless,
history g-ocs on recounting the yaJor of the black soldier, his patriotism,
loyalty, and devotion to his country, in every crisis; but when the<,~\~.\
C1,.1S$JC
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is passed, and Lhe rewards arc meast1rcd oul, by som~ peculiar lapse ~f
logic, the \merican Negro i, not included, though h1s only demand ts
that he ht- p<mnitted to enjoy the rights of it true democracy.
.
"'hen the terrihk IT1111 was pnshing his might)' army towards Pans,
and the world stoocl a~ha~\ al the prospect of Tcmonic achievement,
America sought the aid 'ot t'vc1") loyal \merican. 'l'he tree of .\mcrican
democrac, was bent clo,cr th,111 t•,·cr bdorc lo the Xegro. His loyalty
was laud~<! from '.\[aine to Flori,la. l lc wa, assured that he would nee•
essarily ha,·c a share in the world democracy. Ile \\a, made lo feel that
his purchase of liberty honrl, wa,
real inw,t nwnt in [ rcedo111 . Even
the favorite pa$(ime pf lynching was snsptn<led during the struggle. Hul
now when the tircworkg are oYcr. the fruits of <i<"mocracy seem about as
close as they were bcfon· Lhc war. '"~oughl's h,1d. all"s spent.'' The
nodern Tantalus is still chin-<li•cp in !reedon1. He still reaches for the
alluring brandies of the tree oi lih(·rty, hut they continitc lo mock him .
. \re there no longer true philanthropi,ts who will essay to stem the
receding waters and hcn<l \ht ,l,·ccptive branches so low that the Amer·
ican I\' egro may ha,·r a taste o( real democracy?

,t

·

THE Rl!'l'l"Rl\

< >F

OL'R TIO\\ \RD !IEROES

l\Ios1· of our Haward heme,. faculty. ah111111i. an<! undergraduates,
lookin,,·
who wem overst'aS • have rctunw,l '
a, thmwh thev
have heen on
b
..
an ordinary ext·ursion. 'T'o look at them, no one would think that they
have so recently heen fighting in muddy trenches and on bloody battlefields: but they have all seen ,en·ice and Jia,·e inund the --killing business''
a pretty fascinating Yncation. ;{o authentic :it·count oi the work done
by these men i• y<:t ;1vailahlc to tl1c R eco,m, hut in due ~cason the columns
of this publication will g-ive g:li111pst•s of thc·ir heroic deeds: and the Uni·
versity will pnhli,h an cxhausti,·c account oi 1hc l Ioward men in the war.
One of the heroes. howevt'r, who deserves more than passing notice, is
Captain Thoinas :\1. Dent. who enterecl tlw war a Ji'ir,t Lieutenant and
emerged from it a Captain. Th,· n·conl, of tlw \\ ar l)rparlment show
that Oil October ;). l!llR. lh<> C'o111111;mdinK ( lfficer. Co. :\I. 368th Inf.,
made the follO\,·ing report 111 the Commanding Officer, 3rd nattalion, 011
the "$ubject." Lt. 'I'. :\I. Dent. :HiRth Tnf.:
1. I- desire to call the attcnti/Jn of the Battalion Commander to the
work of First T.ieulcnant 'I'. ;\f. Dent. ;1t;81h Tnfantrr. during the days
covering the adv:111ce from \·iennc: le Chatcau.
2. Lieutem111t Dtm was the only officer pre$C11l with me during the
greater part of that tim\". and his ,,m,lm·t "as at all times characterized
by fcarlcssne.•s and initiative. Tlis plat0m1 captured
a
German automatic
,·ifle which covered the hrid~(' crossin~ the \'allce :\for<':n,, and he late,·
on the same day, •~8tl, Septcmhtr, led hi~ platoon to the \\"ire in front of
Trench Clotilde at 112.:,-::i.:;, hut owing to h('a1·r machine !?"Un fire from
his right was unable to rc111ai11 lherc lo 1wnetr.ite the unbroken wire,
~
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3. In the event of another <letail from thi~ Co1npany to the First Corps
Scltools, I request that this officer be given the opportunity to further
increa;e his value to the Service hy attending such schools.
R. :\f. \\'tLI.1.\MS,
Captai11, 368th infantry.
In a General Order, <lale(l October 11, I9J 8, our hero is mentioned
again:
J. The Co1nmanclin~ (:cnnal <i<-,in.,~ tu rail all,·mion of the entire
wod,
con,lud of Captain R. J\.
conunand lo Lhe
\\'illiams and First Lieutenant T.Infantry.
\1. Dent. both of Lhe :3\i8th
the clays o[ the fight around \'ien11e le Chateau both of these
o!l1cers displayed courage .ind le:tder,hip, aml their Conduct should be an
example to the othc1· officers of Lhc Division.
By command oi:
(Signed)

a

:\L\JOK C1·:NJ;!\AL BALI.OU.

'l'hese clistinguishc<l honor,
come
lo Captain Dent al the age of 2:3.
His same old pluck. oftt:n manifested on the Campus, has brought him
signal honors whid1 much older and more experienced warriors might
rejoice to wear.
THE I'.\ss1;--.:c c lF THE \C.\DE\I'i:
1\l'Tl!R a hali century of nolahle existence. d11ring which time many of
1 lr>ward's 1110,t illu,t riou~ suth
wereand <h111ghtt'rs
given their secondary
preparation ior their g-cvcral fields of endeavor, the Academy will close
ils rloors with tltt· lcr111ina1 ion oi I he current school year. Naturally
enough, there arc those 11 ho 1vant lo know if the University will be
benefited hy 1he change. .\ feeling, that the Acadc111y should be maintained to supplement the prcp:iration of students from school, whose
nirricula do noL satisfy the entrance requirements, still persists. But as
a 111atter of fact, tlw college of the Unh·crsity draws most of its students
from the North and the \\'cst,-from the very 5a111e high schools that
send their students 10 the larger colleges. .\gai11, it will become the
policy oi the University to offer scholarships lo certain institutions, on
the condition that these institutions nsc the scholarships lo prepare such
promising students as <lesire lo enter lloward. It would seem, then,
that the traditional argument for retaining the . \cadcmy is no longer
valid. The greatest hindrance to the d<·velop111c11t of Negro colleges is
the practice t forced. to he sure, by conditions) of altempliug secondary,
college. and university work,-evcn ekmentary
and
normal in some instances. Howard is stepping out of this class of institutions, and will
hereafter maintain only schools granting degrees. The work of these
schools will be i11te11sil1e<l. The aim is for a thorough Howard first, and
a large Howard afterwards.
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY TRAINING
FOR ECONOMIC LEADERS
(Delivered by President Durkee. of Howarcl U,th·ersity, at the Informal Con·
ference on Problems of Negro Labor, held in Washington, D. C., February 17th
and 18th. This address was given on Monday afternoon, February 17th, under
the general heading ''Education aud Ksgro \vorkers.")

I

F a pure heart be the portal of vision, then surely a cultivated mind
is the ,re plus ultra o[ \\'isc\om. \\/hen I lry, as often 1 do, to

come into that state of vacuity possessed by those who have no education
whatever, or that state possessed by those who have just learning enough
to make them egotistical. then I realize, as in no other way, what a college
and university training ,-~ally nK•ans. Kot that I would declare all those
people, or only those people, educated who pass through the courses
offered by our higher institutions of learning. ,\i,l.11)' a father and
mother, receiving a boy back irom gradual ion, has been forced to say
with the sadness of Aaron : "I put in my gold and there came out this
calf!'' All lam s,Lying is that for one to have an increasing appreciation
of his world, of his place in that world, and how to make that world
yield him health, happiness and peace. he must have a brain and a soul
ever enlarging by the acquiring of knowledge gained by others and by
exploration into thal great ttnknown memal world which stretches away
beyond us to nieasureless horizons.
You ,,·ill ~cc at once thaC by education J mean not certain acquired
facts, but a continually enriched mind iecl hy constant streams of incoming truth. l am not, therdore, thinking of a mere human animal simply
taught how to gain its food, duthing anti shelter in an easier way, but
of an immortal l,dng growing iJJto larger immortality, while that being
eats and drink:; and wears dothing and lives in a honse of greater comforts and conveniences than ,lid those of the generation before him.
'l'he first kind of a being i~ of the earth, earchy. The second possesses
both earth and heaven.
"'!'hat has the world here,
Should he need the ne.,;:t?
Let the world mind him.
This throws himself on God
And, unpcrp}C);:ed,
Seeking, shall find Him."
Such trained men have. through all his tor). I,ecn the leader:; of the human
race. The heights we have climhed have hee!'l climbed because such a
leader has gone before crying, "Excelsior, Excelsior." The battles we
have won have been won because such a leader has shonted, '''l'he sword
of the Loni and of Gideon.'' The salvations 1vc have gained have been
gained because such a leader has ''given his life a. ransom for many."
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Let us make no mistake in this late date in history. Every race that
fulfills its destiny must be led to that destiny by its own leaders who can
see. Such is the word of history! 'Aho disputes it?
Today we are talking of the Negro race and its leaders. VVho are
they? The ignorant, the stultified, the half-trained? To ask is to
answer. \,\,'ho are the white people who give their lives to assist the
colored people to advance? The ignorant, the stunted, the half-trained?
'l'o ask is to answer. H the white race is led by its most highly trained,
so will the colored race be led. \ Vho shall the economic leaders of the
colored race be? \\'hy. the mo~t highly trained men and women o{ the
colored race. I resent more keenly than my words may e.--cpress, the
assumption that trained white men must always lead untrained colored
men. The assumption is a base travesty on facts. vVby, we have at
Ho\\·ard University a dozen colored educators \\'hO are the peers of any
white educators in \merica, and the only reason they are not drawing
the large sabries their genius entitles them to, is merely that they are
colored men and thus have not the wide field for advancement.
First, I take it. a leader must kno\V what his task is. A real leader
has a definite job. God save us rrom more of this pretended, aimless
leadership. The univer~ity trained colored man k11ows what his job is,
better than does the university trained white man. His is the task of
building a race. I marvel what these leaders have done in fifty years.these preachers, teachers, busine,~ men, seers. Fred Douglass shouted
loud as he took the road of the new freedom. Coleridge-Taylor played
the marching song. Paul Laurence Dunbar sang to cheer the weary
road. Tanner painted the glories which all eyes should sec, and the
whole race has saved itself by its laughter and its singing. Not just to
teach his people to eat and drink and be merry and save money is the
task of the colored leader of today, but to love righteousness and hate
iniquity and to do unto othe1-s as he would have them do to him.
Then, the leader must possess the necessary k11owlcdge and skill to
accomplish his task. Only a banker can successfully nm a bank. A
blacl,smith cannot <lo it. Train colored men for blacksmiths only, and
where shall their bankers be? One of the alarming things about the race
today is that their savings have outgrown their banking facilities. Here
are, for instance, in ~Tashington, 100,000 colored people. but they are not
living like 100,000. \\'here are the colored colleges which arc teaching
them in commerce and finance? :Not one in this great race of nearly
thirty million ! Only last week did the tru&tees of Howar<.1 University
vote to take up their eighth grade commercial school into a university
course of Commerce and Finance. If the race shall come to its rightful
place in American and world democracy, it must have its broad-visioned
economic leaders. l' notice that the colored men of refinement and
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110
wealth have no ser ious complaints again,t Lheir white neighbors of refinement and 11·ca1Lh.
A.gain, t he leader mu,t han· the , il·wpoinl blvod
and!ipirit and
of those
he leads. l never
h,· c,111
a Frc·nd1m:u1 , ,·en tltollgh T live in France all
the rest of 111,· cla\'s. l hal'en't the French blood. the Fn·nch nen·ous
system, tbe F;·end; Olltloi,k <)II hit'\. The \nilo-$axon
is
fundamentally
d iffer ent from the Frcnclrnmn. I n1·1·cr can iully appreciate a woman ·s
standpoint of li fe. T hav,· li1·ecl with a lady fnr these man~ y('ars, now,
but I <lo not know a \\ oman ! ()i cour,c T anJ more and more convinced
that a woman does not and ca11110L know a man l
B ut there is more to the thought tha11 th, laughll'r. ~Ian will ever
look out 011 life from the masculine "tandpoint and because he never can
be a womau, he, therefon•. can ne1·t·r sec through a 11·oman·s eyes,
The same is true of a white man ancl a colored man. God made the
difference for His 0\1'11 purpose and ll'ill. The <litferr11cc instantly shows
in the power of song. \\'here thc \\'bite 111a11 closes his book in song,
there t he colored man just begins. lt shows itself in that marvelous
thought Lransi erence. ~lore and more dn J m;tr\'cl at the po\l'cr. Therefore. colored men must be trained in all the broad cultures. ii they shall
lead their race to that broad positinn C1J<l designs it to take.
Aud, lastly, the leader musL have the ,·ision lo see the completed t.tsk
ere the first attack .is rlaunched
Ji coursr l am all the \\'hile think in"
o ( build ing a race along !he line, oi its Oll'll genius. \Vert· I to counsel
the training of only economic lead .. rs. and did I h,1n· Lhc (lOll'er to confine
all train
s u ing lo ch, 1 shoul<I b(! ringing the curtain do11 n ~11tl the light,
om for the race. Bnt, thank Cn<l, the rnce posst·,-(•, th<,s<·ivenat
springs
of
which will give forth lifl• IO her preachers. llt'r teachers, her
,111thors, her singers, as well as tu her material leaders.
Tn every 1,000 ynung men and ll'omen, ll'hite or cul<Jred, there is a
large percentage who will s1a_v t111 tlw ln11 er le1·els. They are littc<l by
nat ure and disposition to he the hcll'ers of 11·ood and <lra\\'<crs oi water,
There is a smaller perccntagt• who ll'ill skilled
become moderatdy
in the
trades and gain posscs~ion of a 111uch larger p,·r ccm o i property than
ll'ill the first. There is yet a mnd1 smaller perccnrn.gc who will climb to
st rong positions o{ lcadcrship among their fellows, Thcsc are the exceptional men and 11·orne11 IYithoul a collcgt· or uni1·t-rsit) Lraining. a, well as
those \\·ho hal'e such training. Then, yet remain oi the 1.000. whether
white or colored, ont· or l\vo whn ca11 be train,·<l to he<·omc oul~landing
leaders of their ge1wration.
K eeping th is thought in mind. let me ~ay that I, o[ course, believe in
common school education ior all. There can J,~ no sail'ly (or the hmiian
race otherwise
.
The crime of .\mcrica i, llt'r 1wglect oi education for
her colored citizens. I also belicvt·, must cmphaLkall), in special training

-~
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for those who can bccopw the farmers, the blacksmiths, the workers in
wood ,m<l iro11. Blll 1 earnestly believe in all the training and culture
possible ior those ,·xccptional young men and \\ omen who arc fitted by
t:ocl for the highc~t cultures, that they may become the prophets of
their t imes.
l affirm that any system of schools saying to ~tuclcnts of any race,"Thus far shalt thou go and no farthcr,'"-is Hinging a lie in the face
of Goel.
I affint1 that any ,y,tem of school~ cultivating each ,tudent to his best
capal1ilities and cun~tantlv calling the hrightesl and hest to the h ighest
rt'adws oi cultun· is in hannony "ith the truth o[ Cod.
l altirm that only a, t·ver) ,y,tem
schools
o[
and every leader of the
colored race shall iollm, this age-old \\'iS<lom Ql man, and this ordination
of Co<l. shall they he t r11c to Lhc race they lca<l. the ge11cration they
mould, and the Co<l they scrn:.
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THE NEGRO TEACHER IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE WAR
(1'he substance of an address delivered
Witherspoon
at
Hall. Philadelphia, Pa.,
January :n, rn19, in the intcre,t o[ the Chcynty Training School for Teachers.)
Leslie P. Hill, A . .\1 .. Principal of the Cheyne)• 1'raii1i11g School

for Teachers.
YEAR ago we calll(' to this place \\'ith our minds concentrated
npon the battle line in Europe, On one side of the line stood the
celllral powers representing all the accumnlated evil of the \\'Orld that
has gone-its brazen egotism, its repucliation of conscience, it$ unspeakable crime, its wilt to dominate mankind by lire and blood. On the
othe,· stood tho allies repre~cnting the hope of the future, fighting for
ju,tice and rea~0t1 and freedom. For once an is~uc had been clearly
raised o[ a scope so wide that no part of the world \\'as permitted lo
remain indifferent.
embraced
It
all men. Every nation had to choose
a side. \Ye found oursdvC's here rejoicing that our own great country
had cast in her lot unreservedly with the cause of justice and freedom.
\ \'e were not quite sure ho\\' or when the battle \\'Onld turn. 'l'hc powers
of darkness were still f ult of terror. The assassin's hand was, so to
speak, al the throat of civilization. Not the lonely Christ but all of
Christendom palled under a gory cross. \Ye were all S\\'ept together by
a common sense oi tht· universal menace. Come what might. we chose
to die rather than give sanction to the ensla,·ement, either physical or
spiritual, of any people. Dcmoc1'acy and hun\an brmherhoocl had taken
on v ivid new meanings.
The immediate business that brought us to this place was the inadequate rquipmenL
one-tenth
of
of this whole- nalion for that gigantic
struggle. \\'e saw t\\'elv(' million
~ladly
~egroc"
offering to the nation
their lives and tlwi, limited store of earthly goods. The nation and the
wo1·ld ncecle<l them, and accepted lhe111. Nobody cloubted their loyalty
or their keen zest for the service, of freedom . but \\'e sa\\' them shackled
by a great weight of ignoran<'e and by lack of training that worked
directly against th<> national defense. An army containing masses of
men unable 10 read or understand an order. to say nothing of writing a
letter home, wa,; clear!) a crippled army. Its dcficicnci('s might ile offset
hv indomitai)le spirit, hut tlwsc dcfici,·ncics \\'Olllcl still remain a burden
and a clrag. Thousand, of illiterate Negro soldiers were not to be
bla111cd for their ignorauce. and \\'e considered it a patriotic duly to make
a public plea for education- for trained teachers, for well-equipped
schools without \\'hich a f nil tenth of the population could never be
brought to understand clemocracy M in the f nil est measure to serve its
,tims. That 1Yas a year ago.
\Ve meet tonight under the cherished au,piccs o[ a victorious peace.

A
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It is as if we had passed a night of delirious dreaming. The boasting
and honor of frightfulness arc shot away. The havoc of the guns and
the bleeding and the torture have ceased. \Ve survive because millions
have died. God cannot speak to us this night with laughter on His lips.
Behind us yonder on the misty mountains of the future, lit by the lightning, shine the ancient commandments. To these His finger sternly
points, a1Hl our reluctitn( eye, are strained upon them once again. The
statesmen an<l thinkt>r~ of every land, g,tzing forward towards that law,
are all uttering the great words f rcedom, justice, democracy. America,
above the,11 all, lifts up her YOice for mercy, and the rights of the poor
and needy.
And so we have not lightly gathered here again in the name of democracy to consider how we may help forward her cause within our own
boundaries. .\re ,,·c tonight a saved or a safe nation' Are we sure that
we shall have in our ()wn land a reconstruction whose best fruit shall be
some controlling sens<· oi the hrotherhood of man, the unifying of all its
people in the ,·ast new work oi healing and rc<lcmption? If we are
aware of any bar t() this great end. if we can see clearly any stone of
stumbling in the path of that democracy which we say we mean to make
safe throughout the wod<l. then surely there can be no patriotic duty so
bincling upon us as the duty of pulling down that har and removing that
stone. The voices that speak the mind of the new world proclaim that
110 man is n[e
unless
rc•cr_\' man is safe, and that the standards by which
people are to be judged in the future must no longer be what the strong
and rich may will. hut what the weak and the ignorant and the poor need,
and seek after. and die for lack of, and mnst have. Our President stood
some days ago in Rome to warn the descendants of Caesar that this is
the cardinal thing which the soul of one people is crying to the sonl of
every other people. 'C'nenviable would be the eminence of that states•
man. he declared, who stopped his ears to that cry. The Italian and the
Jugo-Slav. the Belgian and lhe Polak, the Czech and the Serbian and the
Creek must be he;ird. They must be raised up into the new world freedom. Let us not be afraid to believe that he means also that America
must hear and raise up into the same freedom millions o{ his swarthy
follow patrioLs left 3,000 miles behind him. the descendants here of
Crispus Attucks, and Phyllis \\'heatly, of Frederick Douglass and Sojourner Truth, of Booker \\'ashington and Fannie Jackson Coppin. How
shall America escape the frown of God. if he or we come short in this?
T cannot think that I misread lhig hour when T venture to say that every
hearl here tonight must feel. must know how to interpret, our hope--the
hope breathed in the sorrowful minor cadence of Negro melodies, the
hope lhnt this land of ours may be kept and made to grow strong and
sa[e in the unity, the mutual good-will and the cooperation of all its
citizens.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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\Ive are here because we h,we not yet achieved lhal strength ancl ~afety.
No nation can be secure either in freedom or demc,cracy with one-tenth
of its people insecure. That country may get on but
iar.
it will get on
as a man docs who has lost a leg or a right band 01· che sight of his eyes.
It will be al best a crippled and a stumbling progress. I hope that we
may stamp upon c,·ery heart at least this basic re:tlizatio11. that the nation
is not yet whole, and that one ot the grt'atrt~constntction
tasks nf
must
be the healing and strengthening of its unsupported member, the enlightenment of one-tenth of all il,; people. The work to be done now cannot
be done by ignoran,t'. To make headway again,;! our vast national indebtedness, to bring clown di(' high co,t ni th,· neres<.itie, ()f li[e. to
protect and widen the imlustrial, the moral a11d the• ,ocial ,relfarc o[ the
state, always jcoparclizc<l by war. to recn·ak the hmkt·n confidence oi
men, we must have the highest intelligence yokl'<lact
toiv('
th<'gnrnl will
and service of every citizl'n-a result that can he as,urcd only by the unhesitating education of all the people. The nation cannpt pass hy on the
other side and lean: twelve million oi U5 prostrat\· in the highway of its
progress. That is the cry of the black man ·s soul to tlw whit<' man's soul.
The American K egro has written a stirring 1ww chapter in p:1triotism.
in heroism, and in versatile labor. bnl: Mill he walks in darkness. Upwards
of seven mtllions
us oi
are of school age. :N'C'arly a thin! of the,<.' can
neither rf'ad nor write. For those \I ho an· in school we hflvc still only
one-half the needer! number of teachers, ancl of teachers
the
themselves
50% are incompetent. The spkndicl military n·conl o · the N<'gm, an<l
his equally fine record in many 110,\\' employnwnt,,
unskilled.
skilkcl a!HI
be it neve r forgotten . was made in spite of hi~ illiteracy. \\ hat might
that record have been, if he had had adequate discipline.? \\·hat 111ay it
n Qt yet ht, if he may ha,·c it? 'rhc call during the next g<.'ncration is
going to be for every sort of pro<lneer, for skillc,J mechanics. for builders, for a new farmer and fanning. for teachers of Cl'cry kind, fo1· c\'cry
type and degree of technical training. ~o illiterate people can answer
that call. If twch·e million Negroes fail to answer it. the nation musl
in its fundamental interests, be definite!} halted. This social, mental,
and industrial unpreparedness of Lhe :Negro is, then, a bar and stnmbli11gstone in the path of A t1'1erican democracy. h is not a race issue one whit
more than it is a national issue.
Then, besides these handicaps, col<Jrcd ,\mcricans find themselves on
the threshold of this new free world with two other fetters upon themone physical, one political. Our death rale from tuberculosis is still
perhaps 100% greater than the dcalh rate of white Americans, possibly
30 out of a thousand as against 1,; out of a thousand. If we ~·ere not a
rapidly reproducing 1>eople, the outlook for sun·ival would not be bright.
There are two principal explanations. First is the fact that lar~e masses
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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of us have not yet learned the laws of sanitation and hygiene, the practical teaching of which i, to be one oE the greal labors of the Negro
sch.ool. But more to the point of lhis meeting is the fact that colored
people die because lhc) arc iorced to live under deathly conditions.
Theirs is the t·a51;: oi a people who, in very truth, arc despised for what
they are made to be. Especially in the c:itics are we denied healthful
environment, and clean recreation. lt is going Lo require a general
reformation oi public opinion. c,·t·u in the City of Brotherly Love, before
America will sec its ;uh-;nttagc :ind progress involved in giving sincere
cncouragcnll'nt to t vCr} _:..: cgro who wants lo leave the alley and the
gnller fm· a deccl\t house in a decent street. or who wants to come ont
or the low poolroom into 1hr l:eahhier atmosphere of library, park, playgrnu11<1, 1110Ying pictnn, hall, or theatre. "'e mnst keep repeating that
as long asJitt.'rnll~
rht· :\'egrn i,
lwl<l down to the gntler plane of civilization. lh(• ,, l,ol, 11ati1111.\\•hat.-v<·r prete;,nlions
it, outward
may
be, can rise
no higher. .\11tl tlii, ph)sical lihtratiou oi millions of loyal Americans
is ai,:ain a national duty.
l'olitically we arc ,lithom an effective vote as yet. and we are without
representation. , \ people thu~ situated bas no defense before the bar of
puhlic opiniun. Thcv can never make ki101\ n the truth concerning their
own bc,t aims, or dtcctivdy correct any of the grievances from which
they sull~r. 't'hc~ c,111 bwc no part in the new world order, one of whose
fou11datiot1 stones 1,
l'ublic opinion abont them will alway, be untruthful a11<l cnmemplnous. \\'e are, for instance, held by a
very comi,lt-rahlt> ho<ly of hat opi11ion to be venal and criminal. \Ve
haYc, we hear. mon! cri:ni11ab tlia11 our numbers warrant. And this is
trne. One malefactor woulrl be too many. But the spirit and the truth
oi the new world will !,ring to light the amazing comparative integrity of
:\merica·s colored peopk who. in spite of abberations from the law here
atJ<l thnc, have in the mass been faithful literally unto death to all tht>
mandates of a Ian<! whose law in wide areas does not yet protect them.
On:r against all the crilllc oi a people yet in the main untrained, must
always iu justice be set the greater responsibility of that opinion, public
and priYate alike, that sc:ts the law at naught. Unfailing protection by
the law ior every man who keeps the law. fair trial and swift penalty
ior everv man who breaks it-this is the very root and fundamental
meaning of civilization.
Last year our l'rt:$id~nt did speak against lynching. It had no effect,
apparently, except lo swell the number of helpless people done to death
witho11t redress, During {he very year when we were most aclive for
justice in Europe. indi,cri111i11ate mob-murdering in America of colored
lll('n au<l women, without regard to actnal guilt, steadily increased, and
tonight the slaughter is unchecked. The spilled blood of the English
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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woman, Edith Cavel!, set the world on fire. lt was right and just that
it should have done so. But shall the heavens be brass and the nation
dumb in this dawa of the new world epoch when innocent black American
women are slain in Mississippi?
Fiere then is the aftermath of the war for ns.-a wide. hard, upward
' a shining
'
road with
goal at the far end, hut beset with severities which no
League of Nations, no treaty of Paris, can remove. These must be re•
moved from within. and by our own h,mds. The education of our millions for every kind of work, the training of head and heart to understand and feel the duties and responsibilities ol democracy, the building
of a strong foundation in health and character and competency, the finding of justice and protection by Lhe arm of the law, the winning of the
good will of our neighbo rs and of Lheir cooperation in opening the closed
doors of opportnuity for work and growth, a11d above all, the gradual
bringing in o[ that time when all men shall be measured by the square
rule of Christian democracy-here is the great American task.
And who is to lead the way? I like always to adrnowledge the high
service of our ministers. Truly, they have led us through lhe wilderness to the borders of Canaan. But now, within the promised land. an
arrow's flight ahead of all others. botb in numbers and in training, stands
the teacher. By his leadership we must stand or foll. \Ve have seen a
mighty nation rttshcd down to ruin by its schoolmasters. Colored people will not reproduce that disaster. And what is the Negro school to
teach in the serious new clays? First of all, the old, permanent thingsthe use of books, the use of tools and of noble playthings, wisdom and
goodness. a nd work, and beauty, and the lo1·e of truth, training of head
and heart and hand for every kind of human service. These have never
been taught too well, and now are needed more than ever. But the
Negro teacher in this new clay must bring a fre-~h emphasis to bear upon
some very special lessons. However hard the learning, these lessons
must be the bedroek of our faith in the future. He must teach even·
Negro boy and girl not to imitate the people who have perished by thetr
own folly, not to dream our twelve million souls can ever get on towards
real freedom in America by hate or force or any of the other abandoned
instruments of ignorance, that real freedom is not to be won in a day or
a year by mandate or proclamation hut by long, patient. intelligent labor,
that we must cultivale $elt-rcliance and race pride never as ends in themselves, but al ways with the aim in view of winning a much greater thing,
namely, the good-will. the confidence, and the cooperation of our neighbors, however reluctant these neighbors may be. v\'ithout these last
three things, mutual good-will, mutual confidence. and intelligent cooperat ion, in the years just ahea(l of us there can be no salvation for either
race. The 1,,rrace of the great God alone can i11s\1re to us the requisite
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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self-control and patience. ,\nd the final lesson that every Kegro teacher
must convey to cve1·y ~egro boy and girl in this nc\1· day is that ( :od is
no respecter of persons, though kings and nations may be; that there is
no ,uch thing as staying the progress oi I fis righteousness and justice
among 111e11, and that America will rise or [all with its Xegro popttlation.
For eighty-one years the Cheyney Training School h,1s sent forth into
the mnion. to imerprel the soul o{ the black race lo the soul of the while.
men and women with thar spirit and purpose. That is the teacher in
whose training and multiplication we need and must have a wider publi<:
support. He is the sen·ant of the whole nation, and the nation must see
to it that he lacks no essential equipment for his task. 'l'he school that
develops men and women of this ~talure must nol be permitted to wage
a losing battle against pe,tilencc. incredible costs and war depression.
That school is the strongest of all our national defenses. Tt is our only
s:1fc bulwark against the reactionary forces now al work among men.
Give us this new world
thisteacher
new world
and
school and the nation
under God shall ha,·e her new birth of real [i-ce<lo111.
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THE UNVEILING OF THE BRONZE BUST
OF GENERAL HOW ARD
T?. H,. Car<'y. A. B.
The Vesper Scn·ice of Sull<lar, l'cbruan the twenty-third, wa, devoted to exer•
cises in connection with the umdliug oi the bust of General O. 0 . Howard, the
founder of Howard (Jnivcrsitr. The magnificent bronze bust used ou this occasion
was lent, for an indefinite period, to the University, by Gene,~,! Howard's daughter,
:lllrs. Elii<abetb Uow,,nl Bancroft, and her husband. ~fr. Joseph Bancroft. of \\'ii•
mington, Delaware.
Among the graduates of lloward, there ar~ many \\ ho have a ,•ivid recollection
of General Howard, and "ho will 1ake especial interest in reading the following
addresses delivered 1,y the 1>ri11ci1>al speakers 011 thi-:- occasion:

The Founder of Howard University As I Knew Him
Secretary

t;••(ll'!7C

IVil/iam Cook, '81.

UE impression that General lloward ga\'e of himself through personal intercourse is staled as correctly in a few words as in a
lengthy discourse. .\ gentlemau, a Christian Soldicr,-imlrnecl with the
spirit of Paul at :Mars Hil l, or with that of l'etcr with the Centurion at
Cesarea and with the pure essence an,l high interpretation of the Declaration of Independence-these mea~ure General Howard. Thal he was
horn where tlw innuences t·manating [rom l'lymonth Rock control, and
edncated in a pious home will account ior his Christian life : that he was
trained in the time of peace al a L"nitcd States military school accounts
for his patriotic character, and all for hi$ strikiugly impressive philanthropy. E,tsy of approach. in soul g-entlc aud meek yet firm and exalted
even in his simplici1y. Ccneral lloward came to the great conflict against
slavery witl1 charity even for the sla\'e-holder but with a firm convictiol'
that il was his positive dutr to assis1 in correcting the wrong. Not in a
spirit of bravado. or "T am holier than thou'• attitude, hut ralher by the
impc-lling force of patriotic duty to his country. \vith a belief in the help
clue the lol\'ly ancl almost helpless people he look up his work.
General Howard ,truck me at first instance as a man of courtesy and
i;enerosity. I !is courtesy ap1waretl a~ coming from one" ho weighed the
one toward whom il "·as ext<.'t1clc•d a~ a man-his equ,ll. No lordly
vanity controll~d him. though coYncd with honors and distinction. It
wonld seem that hi, intuition sensed manhood II hen met. l lis lack of
pomp and vain glory wa~ always
pleasa11tly
,·ery
shown above his consciousnes~ of his achic,·cn11mts and his worth. Ile appeared to me to
leave his excellence with his God LO \\'horn it belonged and to occupy
himself with measuring the value oi the other man that he might the
better apply his generosity which \\'as always ample and sometimes excessive. Hcpcntance \\'as. to his Christian character and habits, reason for
forgivene~s. I le coul<l fight and would forgive. Imposition could be

T
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prucliecd upon him, the impostor working upon his virtue and goodnes.,,
not upon his weaknesses. He i-truck me .as one inspired with a religious conviction that he 111u~l b,, about his 11aster's business in every
day affairs. I can best express Lhis idea hy ;,.aying he seemed to be
Chrisfianly i11Ciustrions, wht·ther on field of battle or in official, administrative, or social affairs.
There are many ev,mls iu General !Jowanl's life which ~how his faith
in the ultimate sucress of ,llly cause he <:spoused. but the one that strikes
most iorcciull). not bemuse of its daring, but because of its prophetic
illlport, is the conli<lencc displayed in the purcha,e oi this site for the
erection of Howard University. the visible manifestation and physical
~cmblance ot his hope and high purpose. \Vith not one dollar pledged.
with a reliance upon lhe moral i orce oi his act. he decided to purchase
this farm and dedicate it to religious ,ind secular education with the hope
that as he planted, coming generations mi~ht water and Cod give the
increase. lu that ahiding trust and prophet}' we arc living and prospering today as w1· welcome his likeness and think of him, though in
bronze. as in Lhc image of hi~ :\ [aker.
General Howard alway, slooJ as the embodiment of a whole-hearted
philanthropy. Though in childho0<l and youth hedged in by the narrow
lilllits of his rural confines and circamsnibed hy meager educational
advantages, he saw and fdt the sorrow and cares o[ men not only in
Southern and Nortlwrn sections of his own lane! but 1mder far Eastern
and \Ve,tem skies as II ell. The world was General Howard's "neighbor!" His penetrating sense of the soul beauty and soul hunger of the
fortunate or unfortunate ll'as ne\'er dulled hy prejudices of caste or color
or creed. He scam,ed beyc,n<l the material to the soul to be cherished
and helped to a better condition. .\ statesman he \\'as, not a politician,a man of affairs working 10 that which \Yould raise, not lower mankind.
One may easily perceive the gn•al insight ancl ,·ision of General Howard. \\ ith many men of his <lay to abolish slavery was to have accomplished the greater part of the business in hand. To him it ,vas only a
preparatory step. Regeneralion of character in the freed man, bringing
10 the full status of 111anhood, creating a citizen, politically, physically
and morally under Chri:stian tenets and training was his object; and the
emaucipation of the ,Jave wa, h1ll the first step necessary to this greater
design. ~o htl\•i11g iought through tlie great battles for the cause of
humanity and a heHC'r republic, he c,1111e here on this hill and launched
the stri fc against ignorance and oppression to 11rcpare the ex-bondman
for what the future had in srnre for him.
General Howard impressed one with his great faith first in the overruling and all po,1 eriul char:icter oi God: second. that every 111;;1.n is an
agent of God whether trne or false to his :igcncy; and third, that he,
General Howard, recognizing his sonship of God, as far as hwnan_ i_r.g,-,
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That statement 111ay sc1Te coming generations; no person who knew the
General could be impresse<l otherwise. He was always on a definite and
positive mission which was to him a duty. He testifies that he never
in his life spent more than a week at one time in rest 'l'he motive of
bis activity may be found on page 578, Vol. II, of his Autobiograplt')'.
TJ1ere all his religion is summed up in the theme and scheme of his
crystallized statement, "r Lhen took the Old and )re\\· Testament story of
Christ as giving me the :.\lessiah oi promise. To me He was a manifcstat ion of the Infinite One and in His name I have prayed and hoped
an<I trusted. Hi~ prc::cpt
the
'Love
l◄ord thy God 1\ ith all thy heart
and 1hy neighbor ,ts thy~df cxpn,sscs the ai111 and aspiration of my
soul." '1'111-: I Ou' Ill;,! ()l' J 11)\\ .,1rn U::-; l\'1lR~·1•ry .\~ 1 R£11l-.~lll{(R ll!M !

Remarks by Jlr. IV II . Cohran. '97. Prl'side11/ of th,· Local .tll11m11i.
-.:\1 r. ['re,illcnl and Ladie~ and (~entlemen:
:\[ore than !i;tj } ~ar; ag-o a grl)np of the inhabitants of the Unit'!d
Slates, numbering more lhan four millions, emerging from the shackles
of slavery, was prcsl·nted to th.: \mcrican nation for training in the
essentials of 111a11r.o i.l, the dutic~ of citizenship and leadership. The
situation offered the grcat,st oppvrtunity for the exercise of the utmost
philanthropic zeal, both 111 the way of financial aid and personal service.
Those who toc,k an a t' n· part iu this great Lask, i11clucling founders and
lt•achcrs, 11 ere, 110 doubt. imbued 1Yith no other thought than that oi
giving th.: very hcsl inan<I
tbe
largest mea,;ure. The ideals of human
equality and broth~rhoo.1 po~scsscd them to the superlative degree.
Under these conditions they bent every effort toward raising this w1forl11nate group of Americans to the level of their own standards o{ education, civilization and moral~.
No one o( them was to be circumscribed in his opportunity for mental
and moral development. Ilis own aspirations and capacities were to fix or
determi11e his limitations. Howard University ,,·as the result of this movement and the greatest embodiment of this thought. Under the leadership of that great American philanthropist, the Commissioner of the
Freedmen's Bureau, the true friend of the downtrodden and oppressed
of every color and nation of the earth, General Oliver 0. Howard, that
educatio11al ship launched out upon the great voyage upon a sea hitherto
but little known. 11uch doubt was manifested by the general public as
to the success of the project, especially so by I hnse wl10 thought that the
education and development of this body of citizens would be dangerous
to the institutions of a democratic form of government.
How successful that undertaking has been, we have but to look about
only to find evidences of its work in every community throughout our
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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land; yea, throughout the world. Through trials, difficulties and financial
distresses, the long list of good men, too numerous to mention here, and
the women, who upheld their hands, h:n·e given, through personal service
and much sacrilice, an inheritance and a standing, through a test of fifty
years, which according to the opinion of that gre:tt and good man, under whose department the l'niversily is. has shown conclusively that this
group of people is wholly capab1e of the highest development to which
any other people on the lace oi the earth is capable, anti all that
is needed is a larger opportunity and an unclosed door of hope.
Thus Howard Univer,ity has gi,·<·n lo us nearly four thousand graduates, as teachers, ministers, musician,, accountants, doctors and lawyers,
and leaders, and lastly but not least, it was through the infiuencc and work
of this institution that quite a thousand or more of our young men have
had an opportunity to show their valor as leaders and officers in a great
war upon the battlefield in def cnse of the flag o £ their country, and Lo-day
their names and deeds of heroism arc heralded throughout the world as
martyrs in the great cause of liberty.
For all this, fellow alumni, we owe to this institution. our alma mater,
our fidelity, loyalty, devotion to its ~tandards of work and the great cause
of education and service, our moral and financial support. to the extent
that we lend every nerve within us to raise, without sacrificing anything
that we have already attained as a race, this ,i11stilution to the level of the
, ' ool w:tl-in our borders. ,\~ IIowanl stands for all that ir,
!ugliest and best tl·at can be obtained under our civilization and Govern·
ment, it is our duty lo guard its interest and good name as we woulcl
011r very life, sing its praises everywhere an<l live such lives as will reflect
credit and honor upon its fair n:i.me, and never let its emblem o[ truth
and virtue a11d service trail in the dust~ and remember that this institu·
tion will live and grow in proportion as we rally around its standard and
appreciate that we arc the product of Howard and that Howard is ours.

Remarks by Captain Chancey 0. Howard. son of General 0. 0 . .Howard. at
unveiling of the bronze bust of General Howard. atSer"icc,
\'espcr
Howard
University Chapel, Sunday, February
4
23, :30 P. M.

I

T IS an hon?r to be here with you and participate in this celebration,
or memorial to my father. I also con~ider it a pleasure, because,
on an occasion of this sort when yon are paying a tribute to the first head
or founder of this inslih•'' ·1, you are also paying a tribute to the head of
our family. There is a sort o[ fraternal feeling when we are both honoring and loving the memory of the same man.
I came here in response to the urgent invitation of yom· Prcsidenl,an invitatiqn so ur~ent that J could not refusc,-without preparing a
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formal a<l<lrcss, for I felt welling up in my heart the feeling that I ought
to come an<l give yott a mcss,,gc. ,\n<l I think l have a right to come and
be here today. Let me explain. Five years ago I was fifty years of age.
Now, if five years ago I was fifty years of age, fifty yea1·s ago I was five
years old. \\"hen a boy is five years old he notices a lot of things. At
five years of age I live<l right here on this hill, a member of my father's
family. I went to school here until I was eleven. Now, just recall what
a boy of that age learns. h is often more than he later remembers!
During those years I was absorbed with what
11·as going on about me, especially in the home.
< in an occasion like this l think it will be proper for
me lo tell you about some of those things.
Let me tell the Alumni \$~Ocialion t11at I· went
lo :\I iss :\la11n's school here, then to l\<Iiss Baldi\ in';; and tht·n to :\liss Carpenter·s. So, you see, I
1ra, son uf a fellow student; perhaps l should be a
11u.-111hcr of your Alumni Association.
I ca111t· hne to<la) lo congratulate the Alumni Assuc,ation ior the magnificenl work it has <lone, the
membersstudi;:nt
of the
bo<ly for what U1ey are
Capt. C. O. Iloward
<loing, and all o[ yoll for the splendid work that
our· new President is going 10 do,
I would like to call attention to 011e or two things from my boyhood
recollections. \Yhcn we first commenced to build this main building over
here, it was m\· joy to climb over the fotmdations, over the beams and
rafters. Tn our home, l used to hear this building discussed. I used
to hear talk in the family about all the work, and, you know, boys will
sometimes sen~e lhings thal are not talked about very much. My father
had on his heart in those days an anxiety that was enormous. He would
come home sometime$, after facing problems seemingly insurmountable,
tired out, but would go hack after eating his dinner to work in the evenings, sometimes until the ~mall hours of the morning. I often heard him
tell of his experiences. c\niong them was the brick question. Everybody
tol<l him that he couldn't make white brick that would hold together, that
the sand wouldn't stick. He had expert engineers tcsl the process and
they certified it was all right, but still people would not believe. This
was one of the problems which were a great trial to him. But he persisted and persevered and now we see the buildings standing as sound
and as solid as any of the kind in the city.
There is another thing I want to tell you about which impressed father
very much. People in the North wanted to help, wanted to help the
ca,1se of freedom. All they could do was to raise and send money.
There is a story told that for every dollar that came to him from philanhttps://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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thropy he would put with it a dollar of government money, thus making
one dollar do the work of two. This was when he was called to \Vashington and placed at the head of the Freedmen's Bureau. This Bu1·eau
received an appropriation of only twenty million dollars in all, and I have
learned from the best of authorities that it saved rhe nation more than
two hundred million dollars. 1t saved it at a time when no one could
estimate what the losses might otherwise have been.
But I am digressing Erom the incident that l recall as impressing father
so much. Once in making a trip through the South while addressing a
meeting composed mostly of colored people, he had a sort of inspi1·atio11
lo ask what they thought of the help he was giving them. ·'\\'hat shall I
tell the people up North?" he a,ke<l, as he stood up there before the•n
with his empty slee,·e. Then camt the ,·oice o[ a boy f ro111 the crowd,
saying. ··Tell them we arc risin'." My [at her 1rns greatly impre,sed wiih
that message. 'l'hat accounts ior the thing you ha\'e seen realized.
,vhen he wa~ called upon to take the he,1cl of Lhe Freedmen's Bure,111,
he replied to questions as to \rhat policy he recommended, •'Food £or the
hungry; work for the unemployed; and education for all," and the work
as it ,Yas co11tin11ed sliows the result. There wen· se,,cnty institutions 0i
learning of the highi:r ordl'r. ,,·hich he hclpccl to c·stablish in this co11ntry.
bul the only one bearing hi, na11w is thi:s [ Iowa rd U11h·crsity. which we
have looked upon as the Harvarcl Colkgc of the colored univer,ities.
Becanse of the dream, he had, he was oitcn looker! upon as an idealist
and was criticised as such. '!'here was om· time. however, when things
were going fairly well for him, that en1.:mies hrougbt a lol of false charges
against him. He asked for an im·estigation,
a
and court of inquiry was
authorized. The result was thal the charge~ were found to he absolutely
groundless. He was for(ed to retain the st•n·icc, oi an attornev to
de(end himseli, howc"er,
this ancl
nrcleal
humiliated him. He wa; sad
over it. for his ideals were of the highest. In the home we $a1\· the sad
side. One clay wht·n he came home. 0\'er in the corner of the parlor was
a new and b~autiful piano. Spread across the top of the piano was a
handsome coyering, and this covering was embroidered in gold letters,
the quotation, "Blessed are ye ll'hen 1ne11 shall persecute you and revile
you and say all manner of evil against YOU falselv, * * *" .\s he
read the quotation he was very n;uchhei,;1prc,,ed. but
smiled. Then
he spoke about the lo\·ing hands o1 the ladies that took so much pains
to do the embroidery. Ile opened up Lhe piano and right over the keyboard was printed in gilt letters, "General 0. O. Howard, from his
friends." I can remember it so plainly. There were five of us childr~n
there at the time and I was almo$t the youngest, but I remember so well
his saying. as the tears came to his eyes, "And I began to think I didn't
have any friends."
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If he were only here today and could sec in this epoch of fifty years
almost the fulfillme11L of his ideals for the education o[ the colored people
in America, how gratified he would be that in your hearts he has so many
friends!
Now we are beginning a new epoch. r congratulate the ah1mni for
the magnificent work in keeping this institution going as far as they have
been able to do so, and as far as they are going lO do so in the future.
Each graduating class will add more lo the alumni. I have great faith in
the alumni. An<l next. I congratulate the students of this institution
because you need not spend all your time talking about the past. It is
not for the dead. it is for the liYing, to continue the work, as Abraham
Lincoln said, and what could he better. and what woulcl better exemplify
the work o[ my father than your studying the lessons of each <lay, the
constant "plugging" of each one of the stucletit body, then graduating and
going out and carrying the name o[ l lo\\'ard proudly. I h:ivc carried il
all my liie and am proud of it. and want you to he.
I congratulate you 011 the new days coming. I have a sort of feeling
that in thi~ home here 011 the hill and in this spkmlicl man, Dr. Durkee,
President of this institutiou, ""e arc starting off well 011 a new epoch.
\\"e who lived here fifty years ago may safely leave the future lo him.
I can see the vision and I am so thimkfttl that I can h~ a link between
that periocl when father cfrl his part toward the organization, and this
time when Dr. Durkee now takes up the work oi d~velopment.
You know what a magnificent opportunity it is now for cooperatio11.
The field is not limited. Some of our boys have just been to the
"trencht>-." ~ome of our boys have gone further than the trenches in
France. In the spirit oi their sacrifices, take the magnificent opportunit)'
that is yours.

Men of Faith and Vision
Address by Prcsidc11t Durkcr.

T

HE 11th chaptc:r of the Book of the Hebrews is simply a roll call of
the men and the wo111e11 who. up to the time of the author's writing,
$toot! out prominently before the worlcl as men and women o{ faith ant\
vision. As you run down through that chapter to discover the men whom
the author - unknown to us for we cannot tell who wrote the Book of
th<: Hebrews - chose. it is interesting to fasten one's thought upon the
men and women thus chosen as great exemplifiers of this truth.
But the opening of the chapter is to me the challeuge oi the whole "Faith is the well"grounded assurance nf the things for which we hope, a
vision of the reality of the things which we do not sec." That is a scientific definition. It is the finest description of a pO\\'Cr which we have ca,t..i·
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logued and which we know in operation will accomplish certain things the finest definition you may <:Yer read in any one of your scientifi.c works.
Faith is at the basis of every work. I do not care how your Oreek scholars
may exegete the passage, l love to come later in this chapter to read ''By faith \\'e understand that the worlds were framed by the word of
God.'' God Himself used faith in building His world. ,\nd if Cod had
had no faith in His world, Jlc never would have built it; and, because
He had faith and built it, we are a wonderfully small sort oI intellectuals
who begin to talk about 11niaith. Unfaith is simply the flowering of ignorance- nothing more, scientifically speaking.
f want to bring to you, in the rcw moments allotted to me this afternoon, the Yisio11s of th rel' men of faith. Faith! Did you ever see one of
those little modern stttdents--a freshman among the thinkers of the
day-who talks about it being small to have iaith? \\'hy, without faith
we would not be in this building. \\ ithout faith there never would have
wouldyou
not go home in your ai1tobeen any University. ,~-ithout faith
mobile or street car, or even walk, ior you would be afraid the sidewalk would cave in. \\'herever we move \\'C arc walking on faith. \Ve
ca1mot avoid it for a single second ui our li,·cs. In faith we live and move
and have our being. 1 want to bring to you the Leaching from three men
of faith and vision. Oh, the long row of tho~e men and women wbo~e
names I might bring lo you challenging you with such statements as I
have already made!
First, the destroyer of physical bondage - .\bra ham l,incoln. The
heroic Abraham Lincoln has been to me the supremest challenge among
all the men who have ever lived and wrought. I was born after the war
was over, after i\lr. Lincoln had wrought an<l then had gone home with
the broken shackle~ of those more than four millions in his hands, to cast
them clown at the feet of God an<l sav -- ·· Here is mv life and its answer"
.
'
and receive that plandit of the Eternal-" \rell do11e, thou good ancl
faithful servant."' Somehow in the very milk of childhood I seemed to
receive the greatness a11d the dare of that man of faith. I never can
speak of Lincoln without tears in m~ 1·oicc. I never can think of his great
faith without a catch u1 my breath. The de~troyeT of physical bondage
was a man of great Christian faith.
Students, never allow yourselvc~ lo be so far shrunken in thought as
even to have a suggestion in your brain of unfaith. Said \Villiam E.
Gladstone, "I have known in my career sixty•fo·e of the great men of
England who have wrought ac1'oss this periotl of eighty years; sixty-three
of them were men of faith i11 nod:' \\'hat about these pseudo-scientists
who are talking today about no faith in God or in the things that are
truest and hest !
Second, the bringer of intellectnal freedom to those liberated from

-
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Howard and others bought a farm here on which to build this University
without a dollar to pay on it, in faith, aud then had faith enough to believe that these white bricks could ~tam], wht.'n C\"(•ryhocly was saying they
could not stand, and kept rearing the University which will eventually be

tlrc.>111.e llu~L of (,,·n. 0. ( ). I lm,arcl

the proudest monum<·nt that co 1 11H morales his I amc, I know that over i11
Heaven they 1vill be aclding- nn crrn11, e, ·ry year for what he did here.
Cursed will be t11e man who goe,; ahou1 tlit: \I orld ,tTking to wreck that
faith on whose very [onn<lalions
nuwhehe111u,t
living.
"According to your faith be it done unto yon" is the challenge. \ \'e are
to have as great am! magnificent a University as the alumni of Howard
have faith to ask {or. "According to ~·ot1r faith''-remember, you are
dealing absolutely with scientific powe··. Tl i~ University will not grow
any greater than your faith is. God never pnt on any limitations. \Ve put
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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do,rn the stakes of limitations ourselves. .Blessed are those of faith and
vision who trust in (:0<1 and let the ,·ision play, and, forgetting the things
that arc behind ancl reaching forward to the things that are before, press
for the goal. God will see lo it that the goal is gained. <;Expect great
t)1ings from Goe.I ; attempt great things for God," and God shall give us
the victory.
<==)-xx::x:==::,

HOW ARD ALUMNI YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Dr. \l. F. Wheatbnd
l was born in Brid~etnwn. Barbados,
in ISG~. 11, father <ilccl when I was
four years olcl. ?.ly l'arliest recollection, arc connected with school days,
the limited facilities and !be poorly or-

gani:.ed ~chool to which I used to go
with my brother. I remained in school
11ntil I was thirteen years old, entering
later the shoe-maker's trade, in which
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I sen·cd as an apprentice for three years.
About the end o i this time, I was
making two or three pairs of shoes a
week, and it might be interesting in these
days oi the high demands of labor,
when the average boy wants ten or fifteen dollars a week, to say that at the
~nd of a week l 1·eceived thirty-six cents
for my labor. It was considered, of
course, that I was learning my trade and
that this was sufficient ~-◊mpcnsation for
"hatevcr work I did.
After working three years 1 had gained
sufficient skill to justify the firm in listing a pair of boots at the Annual Exhibition, and, in competition with all of the
~lrnemakers of the Island, l won first
pnze. J was then not more than ciglitcen
years old. Though I had become quite
proficicur, the foreman wa.s not very
,,articular about giving me the thirtysix cents at the end oi the week; he
would often carry it over to Thu,·sday
ur the next w~ek. ! became dissatislied
antl went to work with another firm as
journcymau. Aftu working for bim
about two weeks I saw that he was not
giving me the same rates that men were
getting, so l again became dissatisfied,
a1,tl as it was about crop time when many
shii>s were in port, J went to the dock,
jc-ined a slnp as a cabin boy and leit iu

~la,, 1884.
1 spent three and one-l)alf years before
rhe mast and landed in Boston sick with
rhcumatis111 in Kovcmbcr, 1887, with only
S20 in my pocket, one suit of clothes and
n,, overcoat. \\ hen I had bought an
o,·ercoat, there was little left for living
expenses. I hired a rnom from a young
n,an who knew my family in the \\'est
Indies.
The first position I had was working as
a houseman; that is, sweeping floors,
maki11g fires. running errands, and taking
the dog and the baby out every afternoon
for an airing. For this work I received
three dollars per week with board. '.My
fri~nd did not want me to take this
\\ ork, but my good sense remained with
me and I figured that I bad been at his
house for several weeks and owed him

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1

mcn,cy• for bo:J,rd aud lodging, and 1 also
considered that instead of waiting for a
better one, it was to my advantage to
take the three dollars per week job in
"rder to pay back rent, etc.
lu the course of a few months I obl .. i11ccl employment as bellhoy in the
.'\merican House in Bost◊n. It was there
that l began to find myself and to realize
the problems of the colored man in
Ame,·i~a. 1 saw an old man who had
hccn in the service of the hotel for years.
who was but little better off than a boy.
r began to think PIX>ut it and saw that
that very conrlition would be mine if l
remained in that line of work. I thought
of my trade which l had not followed
for three or more years, and as soon as
I could, I bought a kit of shoemakers
tools aud in my room in the hotel attic,
during my time off, I would do the shoe•
u•aker' s work £or the waiters and bellboys; and in that way I got my hand in
again.
I finally opened a cobbler's shop of my
own. During all this time, whenever an
,,pportunity presented itself, I had a book
i11 my hand a11CI kept abreast with the
umes generally. ;t was while at this
"ork in my cobbler's shop that a young
man (a graduate of our University),
brought to me a pair of shoes to mend;
he sat down and talked to me while I
repaired the shoes for him. He was Willram Lucy, a senior in the Medical Dep;,rtment of Howard l.fniversity. As he
\\as about to lca,•e the shop, he put his
h&nd on my shoulder and said, "\Vheatland. you are wasting your time. You
h:.vc capacity for IJigher things than you
arc doing now. \Vhy don't you go to
school?" I replied, "How can f do that,
being all alone in a strange country?" He
answtred, "You can do what we are doing; most of us have to help ourselves.
You l'lln work and save a little money as
a nest egg." 1 always had confidence
enough in myself to believe that what•
c,er any one else could do, J could do
likewise. It was summer-time and there
were many students in the city; so 1 went
out and inquired of them as to how they
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got along. }.fany corroborated I ,ucy's
statement;consequently l determined to
get an education.
I ~aw some friends who promised to
hcl1> me prcpa!"c for college and for two
)ears or more. l studied evenings anrl
Sundays. I carried my hooks every day
10 the shoemaker's bench and had them
opcn before me wnilt I 1,orked. In due
course of time l was successful in entering the 1Iedical School and had a standing in the graduated class among the
first six men.
It will he interesting lo state here that
when I came down to Washington to
study medicine, all I had in my pocket
was about seventy-five dollars. This is
not a very large sum to pay expenses for
a three years' course. It may be interesting to note, too, that d11ring the last year
oi oiy medical course, r lived on ten cents
a day. \ \11en 1 graduated I wa, broken
in health and ii 11 ~s a question whether
or not 1 would e\'er be al,le to du anything with my education. I realized that
I could not go out into the world and
"l'Ough it," as I had previously done,
living in unhygienic places and running
on the railroad in vacation times. l
11'ent to some fricn,is in Boston. told
them of my condition-that r did not
ha ,·e my diploma because 1 had not paid
my tmtlon. One iricnd lent me a snfticien! amount to get my diploma; another
man, Dr. Benjamin E. Crichlow (whom
l had helped to establish himscli before
I became a student), lent me a small
amount to get to my present location,
ar.d from time to time helped me. I soon
lxcame self-supporting, and, suffice it lo
say that I have hccn able to win the re•
spect and confidence of a large number
, i discriminating people.
Judging from the adverse position
from which I started in life. J may say
I ha"e had a fair success. As I look hack
o,•cr my life, I find that there have been
three "high places" which seem significant. 1 thought nothing of them ~t the
time, bu~ as 1 view those occurrences
now. I can see that the principles therein
manifested made it possible for me ti>

Hll

ln:ild the structure of whatever success l
have had in life. Those 1l1rec occurrences
\I ere as follows :
I join,·.-1 the full I iggcd ship Favoniu~,
ot St. John,, Kcw Brunswick. in ;,,few
'r ork, in the spring of lSSli, and sailed
fur \ okohoma. We had on board what
was called a checker-board crew. that is
..11,-hali white an:J one-half black. I
shipped a, an ordinary seaman. l wa. in
the tir,t mate's watch and in time• he became

Vl

ry fonU and cousi<lcratc of me.

The other colored men for ,omc reason
clid not fare quile sn \\ell and the officers got the idea thal they had to have a
heating. Therefore in Yokol1oma there
\\as a mutiny which resulted in the severe beating of the colored men. One
man jumped cwellwanl, sw<tm ashor~ and
complained to the British Consul. 1-l e
c:,llccl me as a witness to testify in his
hehali against the
who, he
claimed, had struck him with a belaying
pln. Thi..: was a senon~ offence in E11gw
lish law. \\'hen the trial came, I was carried ashore in the hoat with the officers
a11ainst wheom I had lo testiiy a11d who
had me in their power for the next six
or eight months. 1 was called upon to
testify against the officer and said that
I saw him take the belaying J)i11 from the
rail and strike lhe sailor with it. .\s a
result the officer was fined. I C1lli that
r>ne "high place" for it took ~ourage to
testify against men who bad il in tbcir
po,\. tr to abuse me even to the extent
,,f causing me to lose my life.
When T had been six or eight months
a, the American House as a bellboy at
sixteen dollars per month, not long
enough to reJ>lcnish my \\ardrohe and !('et
the things all boys want. my mother took
sick and died within a kw months. It
was my 1>leasure a few years ago to visit
my home,
conversation
and in
with my
aunt. r asked her who paid my mother's
rloct<>r's bills and ,he said. "You did." I
a,ked her "ho paicl my mother's funeral
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done as a matter of duty an,! forgotten.
O.s I look hack J marYel. I call that a
"high place" in my life,
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One other thing. During no time a1
Howard Unh-ersity did T ha\'e m<>ui,;1
money to carry me through. hut m, l;1st
yea,· was the most strenuous. As I ,ai,I
before, J lived ou ten cents a d,,y i, r
four months. 'l'o this my rnommate ( Dr.
Stanford of Philadd11hia} can kstiiy,

adyerse
cl,lii:ations un
l c 1c t),
a11 i1 tc.:use l\1,e fnr my
motile, ha,·c m:\dc it possible for me
d-> \\ hat I h;\\ t! lone
doing.
and am
kc:,u c n working: llt of the mall) lryn p , 1 ; n ; 1•. ltich l ha,·e found 111).
~ tr c.lu ing .i.) I' le 1imc, 1 I a\.C ah1,-a~ s
a mc,l to d, llQ It .. ~ tl,at I C<)llld n >t jus-

"·o

in thC'
I oat,
it was our custom after 1ecttU\. ~ tr, 1, v li1·> ln In) mollicr·~ t.',Y~S.
l 11 .,, marn, ! to .Miss 1rcllc D,•~forour groceries on Lhc way home-~ On one
t
of Bf, t ,u in June, 1 ,\J~, and ha\C
nccasion a group o( us went into a shop
t
t.. hihtrcn.
m a uu
I .t dauQ.h1.i.!r.
ori SevL·nth ~treel ancl l purdrn~d n
I
,
s
1•c
"
er
1
1in1eticc.
hut I pay
sausag(' at
and pot ~ :,, "hich \\tb my r •g•
..,rcrial ~lth'nt 11n l, i.>i1.·ctro-tht:1·apeutics
ular fare. I ga, e Jhe man m.r la,t qu r
tcr. l think my hill \\.ts aliot, Ii ft ,l and the use of 'lie X rays. l ha, c hcu1
cents, but he gave me thiny-ftve c ·thS iorl\111;,tc in huil,!in~ up a practice
change. I looke<l at it and sa \\ he had · n nR a. 1 c:~, . . '-'~ n( pto 1 ~. rich and
made :'. mistak~ and handed h 111 t,.. c · I •• µ,lcr, black cm.I whit . l UP rot hdic, c
quarter saying,
given"\"nu ha,e
me too thut n1y t·lien1dc <litTe-r,
from
mccn
the
much change." One of n,; f ri ·nd, saHI. t, "ra~c ph sici:u1 o'f the cay. I have
"Why did you do that? )_ ou an· h r ·• 1• l,li,hed >CV<'ral a 11clcs on the uic of
starved, why didn't you keep the dt·ctrid y auc1 th~ X-r:lys. one ui which
change?" [ re1>lied. "Lt was not 111.11e place<! , n a sc uinc basis, the diffusion
aud I did nol want it." Thu, as [ I , ,k oi mcdicame11l in,,, the "Y::-.h!lll l,y the
back ou my drcunJst:rncc•, J call that ;;i electric currcn. ~; ,\ltna ~later htm•
"hi~h place."
ftf<'d me in 1~•06 wit 1 the.: degree of ~[. A.
Those three characteristics - IOI'<" f r \Vilhcrforcc I cst,rn cd tlic Jegrcc o(
truth and justice, disposition to
cil'cumstanc~•,
sho11ldcr
lcr
!,I,. D. in 1911.

beca\lse we sar.,e
were lioth

1

Prof. William O. Bundy
Professor \\'. 0. Bundy was horn in
T;tppahannock, Virginia, Deceml,er 1.;,
1~72, where his father 11 as a llaptist
minister for more than thirty years in
one church. il was there that his early
education was obtained ill the public
schools. He entered the Normal Department of Howard University, in lS!lJ,
where he studied until 1893, at whid,
time be entered the Preparatory Depart•
ment of the same school. After remain•
ing four years in that Department, he
entered the College Department, where
he studied another four year,, lwing
graduated from there in 1001 with a11
A. B. degree.
He stood well in his classes, 11otwitb-

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1

s1andi11!( the fact that he had to work his
,,ay through scl1ou1. He was tlr~sidcnt
of the b1reka for twc, years and \\as
also presi,knt oi the ",\lpha Phi" Society. l Ce was a11 acth·e member oi the
:\1hletic Association and captain of the
hasehall team for a season. He took an
active part in all phases of athletics of
the Uni\'crsity.
His career as a teacher began al Cape
May. ~- J., where h~ was principal of
the IIigh School for three years. From
there he went to Ozeana, Virginia, as
Principal of :Rappa11annock Academy.
He remained there but one year
In l\oYcmher, 1\104. he married Miss
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Prof. \\'illi,1111 0 . lluud)
Elizabeth Elam, a graduate of \\ ayland
Seminary. \Vashington, D. C. They :ire
the parents of three chiltlrcn-lwo lioys
;.nd a girl.
Professor Bundy was principal of the
High School al 1[t. \'crnon, Ind .. for
three years. From there he wcm t<> tc"lch
niatli«matics in lioust<>n College. Hotlston, Texas., A ftcr one year's work i11
this college he w,1,- ele<'t« I principal of
the Dallas High Sdiool, D~lla0 , Texas.
He remained the1·c five year,;, leaving to
take the 1,rincip;ilship of the vort \\'orll1
lligh School, which place he now holds.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

'l'he superintendent of the Dallas schools
is said to have stated that Pro£essor
I.lundy \\as
principal
the cQlorecl High School ha s had.
Professor Bundy is making a good
record in the Lone Star State and bas
assisted bis people much in the upbuitding of the race. At present he is cha irman of the city and county Red Cross
a111J is di·pnty food administrator for his
county. He is in great demand in the
southwest as a public speaker and is considered one of the cciucalional leaders in
the South.

the mos
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ALUMNI NOTES
What Howard Graduates
Are Doing in Our City
Schools
'l'hc worth of an institution, like that
of au intlividnal, measured
i~
hy the
aµH unt of s..-:·rr1ce it renders society,
<·itht'r <lir(:dly or iiulirectly. lts ~realr:ts~ i,:; t<-stccl in a. nwa-surc by t.hc intlut?ncc it ,,. iclds1 both locally and nation-

.,11~.
'That llo\\ard has rendcrt!d en1int:nt
~t'r\'icc lt1 tht! Xational t_'apaa.l. as wlll
:ts to the nation, is an untii:,pute([ optn•
lou tllllYt,'r!>Hlly acc<'ph-d i hul to what <legl'(.'C she ha..!> he.en of \\01'lh to h<'r immed1ate t t1Yironmcot cau only lw known
through a ~1akm1..·nl of actual facts, and
'" o:tc falhgms the depths of the ticlds
11r lwr :-,crvice hen.·, om: rinds tvt.> large
a l.cld uf action to treat in so limited a
s1 acc.

'l'o what extent, then, has Howard
l"nf,·tr~11y st..•n·ed the city of \\'ashingh111 i11 auy p.;1rdcula1· field of enJi:avor?
\\'hat ha, she dune through any OllC
ag:t·lll'Y tr. de\'ah- the masS'-'S Q[ Lhc Na-

tton's Capital?

\\'nat has she done for

lhc mo1'al, mental and physical uplift of
the thousands \\ ho lie at her v4:ry focl?
~fen have gone out from her sacred
,,, alls inspired hy and imbued with lhe
s11:rit of lhe Master to minist<:r unto
llic lowly and give hope unto the sick and
\leary at heart. Trained physicians has
,h<' sent into the hi~hways and byways
w light the' forces oi ;tn imposed unsanitar)' environment, the deadly germs
oi 1'Hvishi.ng di!--l'a~ts. They have proved
equal to the task beyond a doubt.

To dcvate the ma:-::scs frQm thetl'
thr:11dom of ignorance, old 1-:1 owal'd has
reached 0111 her arm, to the many ~blc
and noble teachers of the 1mblic sd,1001 city,
re-enforced them wit:1
syslcrn of the
hroa<l1.'r ,•i5.ions, opened unto them larger
fields of strvicc, held 111> to them higher
ideals of life and li\"ing; ideals which
can and mtlst be realized only by lifting
the masses to higher plains of life, libt'rty and happine~s. And now. ho""
stately she stands upon the hilltop, reviewing \\ ith maternal vigilance
af- an<l
fection her many noble sons and daugi1terS at their daily tasks !

\ 1.18'1' OF HO\\'ARI> <:RADU \TtS XO\\ 'rEACHl!\G IN THE PUB-

LIC 8CH00[,S 01' \\'ASHING TON. D. C.
Year.

l)cpartmc,•l.

lM~

Norrt1al
Mc<lical
Tcarhcr:, College

1:-ii2
]S90

~ ainl'

B.S.

P1 1sitio11.
~Ir. John C. Naik
Super\•,- JOth Div.
Dr. \\'. :,. Montgomery
''
12th Di.v
Mr. John C. Bruec
"
13th Div.

:M.D.
LL.B.

lli .. s Luc~ 1~. ~fotou Prin. Miner Nor.
l\lr. narnct \\'ilkitJSQn Pritt. Dunbar H.

Degree.
)I. D.

l:Sffi

1ledical

1~1m,

Law

l90l
1!11 l
1~J03
HI09

College
(Ho11ol'ar:,,)
College

A.B.
A .M.

Mr. I). O. \\'. Holmes Tdtr. },tiner Nor.

AB.

lHL+

Colie~e
1
fc:1d1t.·rs CoH~gc

A.B.
'B.S.

Mrs. IT B. Allen
)Ir. C, f;. \\'ormlcy
Mrs.I-I. B. Irvin

lti!U)

}.ledk,il

1901

190~
1901

rno1

I.aw
College
1'cachcrs College

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1

1\1.D.

A.H.
1./,. B.

A.'B.
Ph.B.

Dr. H. I,. Bailey
Mr X, H. '.rhoma•

"

"

.,"

,.

,."
"

'l'chr. High School

"

"

"

Mr. J, M. Carter
1r
Mrs. ir. E. Washington "

"

"
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1902
1901

1004
190~
1906
190$
100R
1908

1909
1010

Colieg4.•

}912

Cnllege

19H
19H

Law

1916
19lu

JS93
1901
]908

1S83

1890
1896
189G
JS97

1S99
1900
1901
1904

.\. h.

A.II.

~I.D.
A.B.

A.B.
.\. B.
.\. H.
Phar. D.
A. B.

Co:tegc

1910
]912

1915

J\,B.

College
'T'eachers Coll,•~c
College
Medical
College
College
College
Teaclu:rs College
:!lletlic.,1
Colle!(c

-"-· B.
A.H.
A.Fl.
LL. U.
r,1.. n.

Law
College
L~w
College

B.~.
LL,. B.

A.H.

Collcg,•
:\letlical
Teacher. C-,lleg<•
);ormal-)ledical
Dental

Law

La"
Cnlleg.Law

),Ji,;,

"

.,

"
,.

"
,,"

"

"
"
"

..

Bertha McNcill

Dr. Pairfax Brown
"
'.lliss S. :>.. ~lcriwethcr "
~Ir. \\. C. Chase, Jr
·•
'.lliss Juanita Howard
''
.\Ir. E. !'. \\ estmorcland •'
0
~lr. t . ~- Thomas
:\Ir. H~II•') ;\lurray
"
~li,s J. L. Harri,
11r. C. L. Pinderhughc, ..
Mbs Pearl \dam;
'·

.,"

"

,.

"

"

"
"

"

"

.."

"
"

A.B.
)I.D.
Pd. Il.

Mr. :-1, 1,. \I eathcrlcss Hd. Dept. Sciences
;II», II. E. Rig;;s 1Jd. J1q,t. Eng.& Hist.
_\lis-s C(lrmnc- )lartin
Penm'sbp
Asst. Dlr ..

M.D.

Dr. F. J Cardoza
Or '.If, I. Williams

l)I),

s.

l,L. U.
LL. B.
Tl. S.
l.l ,. n., LL. 1f.

Law

Mr. Waller T,. Smith
"
:-..Ir. :-..1. .M. ~lort<>n
"
,\Ir. Joseph U. .'\lien
"
Dr. Sarah Brown
J\I r. Howard ~f. Thomas "
).liss Lucy D. Slowe
"
~l,,s Julia Brooks

LL. )I.

Building Prin.
,.

ti

~Ir. \, 0. Stafford
11 r. M. Gr:mt Luc;1s
11r.
11r .

J. C. Pay11c

,,

J.

T(. Sy11hax
Dr. ~I. E. Gibbs

Medic:,!
Medical
'l"eachcrs Colle~e

11.n.
~[. D.
A.B.

Hll2

Colkg~
College

1913
l!ll-1

2\fr. 1':. B. ~taJey
Vocc1tloual Tl'~tClltr
~Ii, Nelli< Qua11,l<-r
Coaching '!'chr.
~Ir. \\', 1.. Brt1\\ nc
Ungra,k·d TcHcher

College

A.U.
A.B.
J,L. B.
A.H.

U .. B.

'.\fr. J. \V. Cromwell, Sr. 7th Gra,le 'l'chr.
1
~fi;-.s A. L. Smith
H
r.
'
1
br. C. H 'fhomas
'' "
'
'.II b, A. E. Charitv
"
"
"
1! iss K. R Marlin
"
"
"
1(r. E. H. Lawson
"
"

1917

rnor.

1~74
18$.1

1890

rnro
l!•OS
1008
1~11
1!•13
1:11:1

La11
T..aw
Normal
Medical
Teachers College
Tc·achers College
'l'eachcrs Colleg,·
Teachers College
Teachers College
Teachers College

1$75

Normal a11d Prep.

lh'!l~

Normal

1911

1'eacbtrs Coll~itc
I.aw

1fl12

)I. D.

Pd.fl.
Pd. B.
A.B.
I'd. B.
Pd. B.
Pd. B.

Pd.B.

U,.B.

Dr. D. I. Rtu i r"
:\Ji., 11. E. l\ilson

Mr.

J.

1. Minor

"

Coaching Teacher

Miss 1l. A. Martin
)l[iss 111. F. Quan,kr
i\J iss Anna Payne
,\iiss Emma V. Sr,1i1 h
.Mis, lsahcl
neySi(I
Miss Emma R. Cl~rkc
Mr. R. A. Gillen
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"

"
"

"

"

"
"
"

6th Grade 'l'clu·.

,,
"

••

"

h

"
"

"
"
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l~S3
J89S

Law

IUOO

Teachers College
Teachers (ollege
Teachers College
College
College

1~102

I!\02
lf,10
1!11:1

).j iss E. L. Fisher

1':ormal an,I Prep.
Normal

T,L. B., LL. llf.
Pd. B.
Pd. B.
Pd. B.
.\. B.
.\ B.

A.B.

College
19():~

Teachers College

Pd. B.

In(;

Law

LL. B.

cdical
1~00
1!•13

,r

Phar. D.
A. B.
A.B.

,3th Grade Tchr.
U

h

).liss D. E. Smith
lllr. 11. 11. Marshall
).Iiss ~:. V. Campbell
Miss ).I. L. 1-[asoa
~!iss R Robinson
Miss )i orma E. Boyd
).I iss F. L. Letcher

..

~!iss H. F. Jones

~th Cradc 'l'chr.

U

h

.. .."

..
,,

"

).{,ss J. C. Williamson
).Ir. J. A. Richardson

3d Grade Tchr.

Dr. A. B. Coleman

2d Grade 'rclir.

H

II

H

u

rt

H

U

tn7

College

.\. B.

).liss Olh·c Jones
).iiss C. C. Townes
~!iss ,\l ildred Jones
).liss J\I. C. Murdock

1HJ2

College

A. B.

).liss IL P. Shippen

1st Cratle Tchr.

WO~

T~achers College
Teachers College
Teachers College

.Miss Lda F rceman
Mi» C. E. ).turray

Ki11tlergartc11 Prin.

11114
1r11s

mo,;

1!107

College
College

Academy

....

Teachers Coll~ge
College
College

A.JJ.

:\. B.

,I

U

Miss E. B. Hanla\;e

,,

I•

1-lrs..\. S. Moore

"

Tcbr.

).lr. J. Clifford (On L,cavc of Absence)
11
U
(I
)
;\Jr. C. 0. Lewis ( ,1

Ho\\'ar<l is proud of her graduates, of their marked success and various
achievcm('nls. of thrir humhlc S('r\'ice and lofty ideals. She is gratified,
too, to know that so nm,,y have felt the need of her presence and have
sought the stamp oi her impress in Lh<:>ir individual struggles for greater
succe~s and larger service.
"The pure. the bright, the beautiful,
'!'hat stirred our hearts in youth;
The impulse of a wordless prayer,
The dream of love and truth.
"The longing after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,
The slridng after betler hopes.
'l'he~c thing:. shall never die.''

G. Siunr \~'01u.1LEY, '09.
months' service in
training cam11s and foreign battlefidds,
on r boys arc coming home one hy one
At-'TER ahout twenty

aud dl'opping in to look us over.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1

v\lc

want these Alumni Notes to contain pers011al hricis about these men, from time
to tiinc, telling what men ha\'e returned
a nil what each did. Selld in snch in for-
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111atio11 ahoul agrads" who saw service in
this war. the
Here aare
f<"w of
kind
we mean.

A. B. CuR1.1,Y. C<>llege

'11,

L.ow '15. ai-

lt'r training at De:; ;.\loines. was commissioned First Lieutenant of lniantr)',

His qualifications as an accountant. tbe
development of which qualifications he
owes to lhc Treasurer P~rk's Office,
were soon disco\·ercd. As a result. he
was made Exchange Officer of the 3(iSth,
at Meade. and Assisumt Disbursing Officer oi the 92d Di,•ision, in France. His
was :\n e...xceptional honor. since he was
tl1c only .Negro in the army serving- in
that capacity. Hi, office accounted for
iunds amounting l<l ,wer $.;,Q00,(){)O: and
011

one occasion, <luring the ahsencc of

his superior officer, ht pc·rsonally disbursed over a million franc,. He holds
highly commendatory letters from every
otliccr under whom he served. and was
recommended for appoi11tmC1ll to the
Quartcrmaslcr's Corps. Lieutcn~nt Cur•

Icy has just been appointed instructor in
the Dunbar High School, ·washingto11,

D. C.
CAPT.:\JN' Ctt.,kt.f.s

G \RVJN, Collrgf

1

11.

M tdin,J · 15_, !-.lttrte,I the honor li:-.t hy hc.:ing the first Negro commissioned. the
only Negro given a 111m at the \Var Col-

lege, and the first ~cgro to he promoted
to a captaincy for cfti~ienl service on thi,
side. He wem to France with the 36,1h
h1fantry, the iamo,1s o.-iginal B11/Jalo.-s.
the
boys say thal if efficiency
Some of
c,1unts1 it ought to be 11 .Major Chari ie"
hy this time.
C.\PTAlX GARVI~ 1 s clas~inalc in mecH·

cine, Dr. J, Edwin Le<'. has also made a
fine record iu the ~leclical Corps of the
Army. too,
He,
•xas promoted 1a the
rank of Captain /or eflicica\ service.

'Freedmen's Hospital
knew Or. T. Edward Jones. who was
especially expert with the ether cone for
~evcral years. Wdl, «·crybody in the
EvER\'130DY

;-it

u,untry knows now, or ought to knov,:,

tha1

former

Lieutenant, now Captain

Jones. "' tl1e Medical Cori>s, was promoted and decorakd for bravery on the
fidcl oi action, under galling shell and
machine gun fire. He is too modes! 10
tell inst what he did, but the boys say
l1c walked out a1~d got the woumled men
,,1th the same coolness that was. his when

he was putting a patient to slc~p for an
operation. Oh, yes. he's a Howard man!
That', what we call the ffo•.;:ard Stai,,,
Ev~1tYll<>01·

remembers Xathan Good-

loe, Collt'flt' 17.

He got commissioned

~nd went to France, as Lieutenant
Goodloe, where he had about the same
exciting expcrienc~s as any other officer

ni similar rank. But his old habit oi
leadership would not bear the regular
rotttine; so one day, while fi)?hting in the
Argonne. with the 368th Machine Gun
Company, the battalion found itself in
difficulties before 1hc superior numbers
of the enemy. Excitement
high ran
when

the order to withdraw was gh·en. and a
disorderly rout was imminent. Tt is said
that right llere Goodloe $tewed into the
limelight and save,] the day. His example of kadership and bravery was sq
contagious that the battalion was pulled
t<'gcther, anrl disaster prevcntccl For
this. he was cited in General Orders by
the Divisional Commander for hravery in
action.

Tiu: fellows ~ay that Licutt.?nant Clai·
lwurn Ceor)?e, T ·,uh,·rs' College '15,
I.aw •ti, provtd one of lhe best offict.rs
i1, the division. On se~•erat occasions be
was in

of his

comnJand

aucl

enjoyed the reputation of being particuhirlr c:alrn under fire. or when excitement
ran high. Lieut. George was a good
m:,n on 1he football field for a nnmber of

.

.vcars

where he learned

t()

he cool~. .for

the gridiron is a first cl~~s trammg

school.

LmurnllANT F'RA,K Cot.£>tAN, Colltgt
', 1. is also hack with good looks, goocl
h~alth. and a splendid record. He carries
a i,ig notch in his pistol representing a
Cerman officer. T...ientcua.nt Coleman was
an instructor in physics before he left

Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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Rr,;conn

to kill 1-fons. He was recently appointed

all rt'port~ !->lH.· is having merited .stti.:cess.

in!=.tructor in the Armstrong "'rcchnit-a.l

lk r,. C. \\ 11;c,1>1s, Mcdtr<tl ·17, made
a fl) ing , isit w the Capital, during tl1e
month. Of course he looked in on the
'.\fedical :,,chool. Ile is practicing in St.
Louis, and if prosperity can be refleelcd
in the appearaace, j,Doc1' must be holding tl1i11g, do\\11 in grand style.

High School of \Vashington, D. C.
(;HA1u.1t: l.A:,,it:,

l~aw '16, made a nota-

l1le record "Over There."
I.le was a
member oi the i12d J)il'ision St.tff. Judge

.\dvocatc Dc1>artment. He was called to
appear before courts compo,c,l oi white
officers only. The fact I hat he was retained fo
po~ition
hh. until the 02d re•
1urned is an indication of his efficiency.
There's no question about it, Charlie
made a hrilliant record for old Ho"·ard.

HowA~I> H. t.oxc, Teachers Coli<'g.:,
'15, was Battalion f,iaison Officer. His
duty was to kcc1, up communication with
all troops. 'l'hrough his efforts, cont.act
was kept with the advancing battalion.
His responsibility was great, but Howard was equal to the undertaking. He
covered himself with glory.
11. G. }.tcAor.x, 7',adzrrs Collcgt. '16,
saw hard sen-ice in 1he Meuse-Argonne
sector and in the Marbache sector. His
conduct was reported as valiant under
fire.

J1;ss,: HESUP, Col/cge '17, one of Howard's star debaters in the days before he
bclped to chase the Boche out of France,
served as Judge Advocate of th<: General
('ourr of the 368th Infantry. Machine
Cun Company. Lieut~nant 1-Ieslip enjoyed his batllc with wiL5 as "ell as with
the Germans. '!'hough he was reported,
unofficially how~\'l'r, kill,•d. '4.-u,w,dcd and
<c1/)/11r<'d, he has rctunied lhe picture ol
health.

Lours R. lh:H1.1'.ltCER, Lqw '191 was
Regimental l ntelligencc Officer. The
bc,ys say that he was a moral hero, for
he fought every atlempt to injure the
colored soldier's cause.
became
He
a.
f~lvorite hecausc of his fearlessness in
<>r,posillg any injust:ce or insult aime<l at
hi~ race,

i1,ss B,:ssm Ni:1.,.1s, Tcacl1•rs Co/fog,·.
'16, is teaching in the State Normal

DR, FRA~K SYKf.S, D.:11lal 'IS, has
lrnng his shingle up in Anniston, Ala. Ii
F: ank 1>uts as much ..stuff" on his practice as he used to put 011 the ball, he is
assured of a record as enviable as bis
nlhlctic renown.
Dk.

C. C.

LATH8{s,

.\lrdic<1l

'11, ha,

hccn appoi1ue.d A~sh.tanL in DcrrnatoJ.
Oil).

DR. P. ~(. MuRRA\', Medical '14, has
been appointed Assistant Surgeon m
Freedme,1's Hospital.

DR. l . H. Bkowx, College 'l./, Medical
'18. has been a1>pointed Resident Anats•
thctbt in Freedmen's Hospital.
Dk. XORM,\N \\'. 11 \RRIS, Medical '15.
has be.en appointed Resident House
Physician in Freedmen's Hospital.

D~. \\'1~>.\· M. \\ 11.so,i, .\Jedirnl '18,
and Dr. C. .\1. D. Harllcc, College '1,1,
J1.:diccil '18, are ind~rncs in Freedmen's
llo,pi1al.
PR01•£ssoa H. C. 1l1:n·0Ro, Col/rye '97.
has shO\\JI his true Howard spirit by
sending his s.on, Claxton, to 1-Ioward,
where he ;, a member of the sophomore
cla,s. .\fr. rnnford was one of the most
scholarly, gentlemanly, and dependable
students in the UJJiversily during lhe
nineties. He bas been principal of the
high school at Hunt>ville, Ala., hi; na•
th·e city1 for sc,,cntcen years. From
100;-o. he taught in the Baltimore High
School.
11Rs. :ll.<1t,· \\'001> Bll'll'uRu, wife of
Professor Binford, "as one of the most
popular !!iris in ~liner Hall during the
11inc·Lics. '!'he Bioforrls arc, therefore, a

School of l\[ontgomery, Alabama. From truly Howard combination, both wearing
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the colkge ,lcgrel', n~,i<les Claxton,
t.hcrt; arc two other lloys ~nd two girls,

l certainly (lid enjoy reading it. J am a
subscriber and 1 am very 11roud of it.

all ,,f '" hom art.· 1,lan11ing to bccom~

I shall answer 1he Alumni Roll C~IJ
with ouc dollar abo. I am teaching
History in the High School here now,
anci 1 ha,•c: one cl~~s in English. * * *
)I iss C'ha,e, 11. U. '14, is also teaching

llowa1dit("-. .-.omc day.
1[1ss :-ShKI S, Hu,01,uY, Colfr!)e '17,
h.
n:s1M.11cd hc-r teachcrship in the
Hunt,'\·'lle, \la., IJigh $chonl, to become
head of the tlq>artmcnl of E11g1ish in
rhc 11 anas:,,~s l mlustrial School, Ya. She
,i..,ih"1i her .c\lma ).Iatcr rcnutly.

Letters from the Alumni
~Ii;. J. ).I. l•.r.us. a prominent lawyer
ill (Jak H,ll, \\'. Va .. writes in part:
''I \\it:-i un the ·?«Ith c){ J:muaQ apl,l<>intct\
~chool Land (..'pn,111i,i.ion<"r, by lhc Cir•
c111t Judg,: oi 1:a)cttc Ct>unty.

***

J
am the fir--t colore,t n1an that ha.:. c,·er
hdJ au , Oic~ of thi, kind in \\'ht \'irguua. l h..wt hren , rry busy trying to
~d the affair" of the ,)mcc arranged:
that togtthcr with m)' law practice has
kq,t 1 1c: •· ry hu·..;:-. * * • Ph·asc semi Ute
Rr. nm to the iolluwin,.; gentlemen: )-Jr.
n1·0\\ 11 \ \ . Payne.:, Beckley, \Y. \ a., and
)l[r. J. 11. l.ol'e, .\lontgomcr~, \\'. \'a.;
the) art both graduate.; of Howard.***
11 a,c. client whn ~aw the lirst H.f:coan
that you s<·nt mc, and he ~ays that he
w:mb to take it. He is uot a graduate
of any :-i;hnol, hut a true rac.~e man and

'Olhlant rcadt r of ~cgro literature.
I am Prcsi<ie1>t ,.f the X~gro Bar
._\s~ociation of \Vc.-,,t Virginia. \\'c will
meot in June. •\II of the Xcgro lawye,s
\\hu ha, e 11<>! takl'II tho RrcoRD "ill
h:"·c to take it "hen I meet them at th,·
.\~~ociali• ,n."

1'

'ht.. \V En\\' .\RO RoHINso;,,.:, Principal

oi the R, ppahan:mck Industrial Acad' my, orOx1:ana, \ a .. write~: "( am glad
tQ sc-c that. som,~body is beginning tc..

think t. f tht: ~(•ro11Clary -Sc-hoot,. \,Vith
th<!' Arnd, ill) i:onc, Howard will do well
1hat
tu encourage the
they ma~ gro,\ th\.: timbc:r £or higher
~tructnr -..:·

~l1s, B. B1·•so~ sen<is the following
from DaUas, 'ft:xas: "The

mcs.s~g<
How \kD

l{1·:0JRO

is very interc~ting, and

in the I £,gh School h ere."

recfntly
re!-igncd his pos1uon in ihe University to '-·dit the . lfn,-Amrrircrn, sends
t1W'-t assuring words: · 1 J am glad lo see
th,n thr t:nivcr;;;;ity has organlzcd what
se •m:.. ato l:c
p11b/i1 :/_\' bur.,,,m. You
r;:11 C(•UIH on the. f/rf>. lmrrirm, to give
;•crh itics at Howard th<' ,, ides.t puhlic•
1 1R

C,\RL

ifURPHY,

who

i1y.
• • Mm,arcl tt'lt.'11 here have ex-1,r,;-.:!'.t..'<I thtir clcli~ht al Lhc rcorga11 ilat on , i llw l ' nivcr$ity. .\ly bc~t wishes

f Jf a bigger :111()h<'llt:r

Howard."

P•on:ssn1< l.r.ox.,a1> F. l\loasc, who
1,,,1,b the Chair oi P•ychology and Ed·
m.ahon. i11 th~ Slatv .\grkultnra1 and
~l•·~hanie~I College, :-:ormal. .'\la., sends
hi ... grcctiuJ,,!'.s in thc:-.c wort1~ : ''f read
the :S:o,·emlRr issue (Tnr R,:co•o) tQ,la> for tht: fir:--t time, So tldightcd art1
I \', i1h it that l am subscribi11g at once.
Pica-.\.' bc.~gi11 with the: ~on:"mher number
t\nd let me ha\ c all thnt htn-c as yet
b.'.tll puhli-.he<l. 'Xut a day passes hut
that l not only think of nt) dear ,\ Ima
~fakr, liut speak of it. so proud am I
of it. I no! only speak i.11 word, but try
coJbtantly 10 Sl>t-i:tk of it in the deeds of
my dailJ lifr.
ou know of the
, ·hert-<1liflnh oi the Tea(.'hcrs College
l'las, of '1.; I ,ball be g lad to hear of
t1,e1n. I seldom h..:ar from my l<'achers

Ir )

and -.c..•houlmah·~."

THA;-.:KS TO TRF ALU1'.1NI FOR
TIIFIR LOYAT, SUPPORT OF 1'HE
RECUHD. f\ ERY Mi\ll. BRINGS
small(:'r schoolc.:.
Sl'BSCRIPTIONS. l'-;El".P UP THE
r.ooo \l'l>RK. Al\D LIE SURE TO
E\TJ.OSE •\'I' 1.1!.\S'l' THREE SUBSCRI P'f lONS .~NI) .\ JIODBST
\\'ORD ,\ROCT
GlVE
\'Ol'RSET.F..
D.\TE Of YOl'R GR.\DUAT!O)J,

DEGREE.,
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FROM WHICH YOU\\ ERE GRAD-

UATED.
DEGREE,

IF \'OU HAVJ, XOT A
BUT

STUDIED

AT

HOWARD EVEN ONE DAY, l,ET

US HEAR FR01l YOU.

IF YOU

HAV£ HAO RECEN'T ,llLITARY
SERVICE, ME)JTIQ)J ALL Tl-IE
FACTS.

UNIVERSITY NOTES
The Howard Convocation

mcnts which are taking place in the

midst of the Great \:Vo.r, a ri.-pre~entn-

social and industrial spheres. '!'hou~auds of ,vomcn in unu:;ual occupations,
the high cost of living, the burden of
\\ar debts, maladjustments between capital and labor, the sometimes arbitrary
and sometimes just demands of industrial groups, the demobilization of two

tlve company of pastors and Christian

miUion men, the new world-wide view

\\""orker~ was i11'·ited to the University

to confer upon a vital subject, viz.,
'·Effective Christianity in the Present
World Crisis." Christianity was challenged by the emergence of a flood of
hate and greed, of ruthlesness and ter•

which the war has brought to the average Amcricau, indicate a few of the
1>roblcms to be solved, and tl1e changing
attitude of the peo1>le. What the outcD111c of Jll this 1,olitical and social turmoil is to be. no ma11 knows, but this

rorisrn in Lhosc \'ery countries where

nmch is certain, the church is being pro-

Tnr. Second ,\nnual Howar<l Convo·
cation under the direeti,,n of the School
of Theology was held on February 18-~0,
1U19.
Last year, as the nation was in the

Christianity had snp1>osedly been domi-

foundly affected hy it and in tunl the
church will play an important part in
whatever readjustments are made.
aroused lest our civilization might go
The Convo«tion speakers sought to
down as had t\1ose of the past. The interpret the meaning of pres~nt te.nmanifost helpfulness of this Convocation clencies and to point out the methods by
to those atlending it Justified the re- which the church may lead in the path
m:wal of the effort to sccur<!
this year
of progress. During the entire Co1ll'O•
the presence of a like representative cation, it was evident that all felt the
company to co11._id1.1r a similar theme, cleep seriousness and significance of this
"Church Leadc'<ship in Social am! Re- day of the Lord, and that it would
ligiou~ Rcadju,tm~nts Fallowing the largely depend upon the church whether
\\'ar."
this is to be a day of darkness or the
'!'he world is in the prQccss of r~- dawn which is ushering in the time
making. 'fhc n1ar~elous inventions. the when the will of God shall be done ''on
mechanical aJ>l)liances, the marshalling of earth as it is in heaven," and when (to
material resources during the war have quote the Tnterchurch Emergency Fund
been altended by no less wonderful and appeal) ''American Democracy shall
revolutionary changes in the J>olitical have the same meaning that Christ put
sphere. The Czar and the Kaiser arc into the Kingdom of Goel."
gone. Where five years ago autocraty
Without attempting to report in des<:'e1-ned secure. Bolshevism i~ ramJ>ar t tail the many excellent addresses given
today. This is the age of democracy, or to summarize adequately the many
hut in some countries the demos seem~ practica I suggestions made, mention may
tr.1.:)1, intoxicated hy the pos!'lcssion of
be made of a few of the distinguished
w>wer which it does not know how to guests whose contributions to the Conuse. Revolutionary, too, are the mo\~e~ vocation were noteworthy. Dr. Henry

nant for centuries. The faith of soa,e
was ~haken. The fears of many were
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A. Atkinson, Secretary of the Church
Peace Union, in his addres$CS brought a
note of contagioqs optimism hased upon
a wide experience, '·Concerning ~Jen and
Things" and looked forward to the
"New \\'orld Order." Dr. Harry A.
Garfield, President of Williams College,
made an earnest aud logical plea for the
application of Christian principles to
international relations. Chaplain Danid
Couvc, of Paris. France, cham1ed us all
by his attractive personality, by his lncid
1,rescntatio11 of the religious situation
in France and by his pathetic 3Pi>Cal for
aid in developing a type of democratic
Christianity in hjs country, where 1n the
minds of tlw masses Christianity is still
lct<!ntified with autocracy ancl reactionary
intere~ts. Dr. Georgl! E. Haynes, Director of Negro i,:conomics, Department
of Labor, drew from a vast fund of
facts and first hand experiences and personal investigations as he made lt clear
that Negro labor protection
11eeds
all(!
as it rises to the sturdy independence of which it is rapidly provin,:
itself capable in every department. Dr.
\\'. L. Darby, of the Presbyterian Boar, I
of ~lissions, now Y. ){. C. A. Secretary
at Quantico, and Chaplain W. A. Wright,
formerly of the U. S. 'l'ransport Service,
now stationed at \\alter expressed
the condction, frequently emphasized by others, that the churches
must get together as the allied armies
dicl, with a common program anri a
united effort, that ''Community Sen,icc ·
must take the place of "sectarian serv•
ices," that what has been done so cf•
fcctively in cantonment and at the battl~
iront by the combinecl effort of war
work agencie:--, must now he done in clty
and town by a united church. Local
pastors and professors responded gen•
erottsly to the invitation lo speak, with
addresses of gr<?at interest and value.
l'ltc Convocation sen11on by the President of the University on ''The Challenge of Freeclo,n" was a ringing appeal
to men to arise and follow Christ, out
from confining prisons and fettering conventionalities to the freedom of the

141

~pirit and to the large constructive tasks
that await them.
It was generally felt that in s1>ite of
the almost criminal unpre1>arc<lncss o{
cnr churchc-s for tlic gret\t crisis an<l iu
spite of a lack of organization and of
machinery whereby the inner spirit of
the churches might function effectively,
it was, nel'crtheless, out of the church
that the men and the money came pouring into the ch,mncls. like the Red Cross,
the \', 11. C. ,\. and the K. of C., which
were 1,artially prepared for the tasks of
the hour. It was recogni~ed, however,
that th(' church nccckd rcco11struc:tion 1
if it was to lead in the great readjust•
ml"nts. now taking place.
The dosing address br Mr. F.mmctt J,
Scott gave an admirable outline of a co•t•
structivc t>rogram for churcltt::s; ancl other
Chriitian organizations to follow, and
summed \tP in a practical way many of
the ideas ad,·anced by others throughout

lhe different 5C~~ions.
The Convocation has not only been an

inspiratiou to those on ••The: Hill," bnt
,h,.ough the !warty c,iopcratron ol the
Alumni has <ervccl to bring lite University into closl•r touch with the com..
munit)' at large,
Reed ooo=ooo
Hospital,

The Honorable J. Edward
Barry Rhetorical Contest
Tnt

HoXORART,E

J. Eow,,Ra

BARRY

Rhetorical Contes:, under the auspice~
of the class in Public Speaking, was
held in the Rankin }!cmorial Chapel on
the twemy-first of Feh ·uary. Professor
Leonard Z. Jollnson, the instructor in
Public S1,eaking, adroitly built his program around a patriotic theme, "The
;1,fodern Spirit of Democracy." The pro•
gram was arranged so that each of the.
eight contestants had an equal chance to
dis1,lay his elocutionary 1,owers, each de•
li\'erir)g two selections, one in prose and
the other in poetry.
The contestants were in fine form and
delivered their declamations with such
"iii form excellence that the i udges
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founu it diffic~•lt to decide wltich had
"on the ten dollar vrizc. \ fter mud1
ddil,.;ration, they concluded that the
prize sho11ld
Edward
J(lhnson, '19.

beM.
aw:irrlccl Mr.

'l'hc other contestants

"ere :11 r. James L. Harris, '20; ?llis<
l.ncy C. Ca,h, •1~: ,fr. Norm,lll I.. :11,Gh,c. '20; Rt.th
~Iis,
L . Stcµh won,
J ,hn P . ,lurchison, '20; Mr.
/\lhcrt R. Hu1<hc, '20; and Mis, ~lay
Miller. '21l.

·111; :,.Jr.

.\ . T. Colrman, "20
crary Society of the School of Theology,
was hd<l in the Rankin )..J cmorial Chapel
1,·id:iy, ~Lirch the se\'cmk. The Rc,·crw.l I>. Uutlcr !'ratt,
tbe Dean of
School
, 1 'l'hl·o1og).
.
presi, led
1 he "'bjfct for clchatc, "Resolved :
Th.It ~ L<'f1gut• of ~atious Should ~ow
h'-= Est<lblishl·d to Secure- Permanent
\\ ... a, ahb <li~cu~!led by both sidr-;,
P ·an~
but in th~ op~njon of the judges lhe neg at.-,; i.: sa!c pr6cnt~cl the better argumenl.

'rhc '.",p,,;akc.:rs of th~ t:\eniug were; A fT•,4JwarJ \ I. Johw,nn. ·J9
H

\\tlllltl

1,t d'llil'nJt to nvcrrah" tll'!

exce!lcncc of thC' Jlrogram. Io ad<lition
to Lhc d(.'t."h111a11u1i-. ,klivercd, tlwrc \\ere
two pka,inS{ and ch1s:,ical piano !it::h·c:~
lion-; rrnilcn:rl by ~h J.1 nc:" L. Pinn
and ~Ji,.,_:- Gr:.h:e J.. l\:rntl ,lph. The: Girb.'
cie~.. Cl11lt ~ang ,, hh g-rcat \\ cetnc~s ~llld
:ip:rit ''lndi.ln Lon~ S rn1/' anti ";;1wi11g11me."

The jaa1g~ ... were \li-;s ~la;y P, Rur•
rill, in-.tr·ich>r in 1-:n"li h ,\rmstron..
Technical II d> Sdiool:
J.. )..f. He;~
shaw, ancl f'rofo <or P.. C. Williams.

,r;

000<:::::>ooo

May nard Prize Debate
Tm, 1fay1tar<l Prize Debate, given under the direction of the )..fayuard Lithttps://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1
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finnalivc, :Ifessrs. F. J. Bailey and J. A.
Dames; negative, )k$srs.
.
~\ 'f. Coleman
a,ul \V. M. Gibson. ~Ir. Gibson waa,rnrded the t\\ dvc dollar prize ior making th<! h<.-~l speech of the
antl C\'c.ming,,
>1 r. C-olcman was awardtd tl1e secund
prize of eight dollars.
The judges of the debate were The
Honorable Robert li- Terrell, The Reverend J. E. 11oorland, aud The Rt,vcreud C. M. 'L"anncr. The
decision
was
announced by The 11 onorahle Robert LI.
Terrell.
A clrnractcristically fine address was
made by President J. Stanley Durkee.
'rhe program was greatly enhanced by
two musical selections rendered by Proiessor \\. H. Lewis.

1-1:1

n:t.·a"Surc hinlse) i a~cording to tlw stride

11 hid, the Prc,idcnt i, StLting. At the
~lose of the arldrcss, the President was
glvt·n a rising rote of th.1nks. 'rhe
llo1.<'<Jrd Clrip and the Hu«11rd Yell, as
giv(•n by re-al How:ird mt?n, w<•re 11w fit ·
tihg (.'IH.l to Utl' occa~ion.

of the Lr uitcd
::it<1tes Puhlic lltalth Scrvic~ in\'ile<l the
'-(."Vc.~ral facnhic·s of the U'nivcr:-.ity to :ttT JI!-:

S!JRGF.OX Gl·.Xt-:R.\{,

tt'ml the t,fficial moli(Hl picture exhihi-

tion of the film, ' •Fit to \Vin." on th~
nigh1 of February
L
H in the

l'hat)el.

President

1

n1vcrsity

Durkee gave en-

thu:.ia~tir indoni:C'nu,;nt to the nati()n-wiclc

campaign to blot out social dbeascs.

CX:CC::CXX>

President Durkee Speaks to
Fraternity Men
JI( answer to the request made hy the
iraternitics of the Umvcr~ity, through
all
thv ,i!(ht was
their intcr~fraternity committee, Presi.•
dent Durkee kindly co1M•ntcd to speak
to them on \\ cdncsday, 2J,
F cbruary
upo11 the
··Ho,\ 1hc Fraternities
ag~
Can Ikst lidp the Prc,icknt in Bringing
.\bout a 1tore 1\llicicm
kce
IJnivcrsity.'·
f>rcsidcnt Du,
in telling and inspiring
words unfolded his plans ior a bigger
and helter Howard. He pointed out the
things that the fraternities might <lo to

O, February 17, lite old ~fain Hnildll'g. willumt conii,1ing in anynn<•, hroke
forth in tlantl·:-i while a umnbcr or daSSf'S
\H'rc in :-iession. The fire started in the
ht;lfry, and r11r
cyt!s
a time auractc:d the
say
of
Wa,hington. 'l'bc prophets
th;a
,)'mbuhc of the hig
cdueatmnal ishlttze
aboutthnt
to draw
all eyes Howard11ard. \'ory liule damwas done except to tht.~ rt'cords {or
ckarin.l! lhrcl'•,tcunttl huihlinf{S; and the
g-;1lhm~ o-f wakr poured into the huilding
!(aYe U1t• cnrfl(l11rs and !itairs a n.>i n~shini,: bath.

l )k. H.,Rl!Y .\. C.\RFHJ,n, President ,.[
William, Coll,·gc, introduced hy PrcsiHe suggested that the fraternities couldDurkc:e
dtnt
as tlu'- mair -;,..'/tu !.·,:pt 11.s
Jo mu<:h ;11 this cllrcctlon by bringing cold /as/ wmler, sp<,kc at Chapel, Febi-nto rc.ali1.ati<>1t some of the following ruary lB, His subic<·t was the League
things: ( 1) .\ memorial gate at the oi Xatiun.... 1-14.' :,c-~.-:. in the Lcagne a
Sixth Street entrance; (2 J a memorial mo,<.•ntt.':nt toward~ liriog together in
gate al the Fourth ~trect e1111'1lnre; (3)
brotherly lo\·e and a '!-Ccuring of an opf)Ol'hrnity
ior all ntln.
a trysting place such as tho~e al Yale,
Har,•ard and nther larger institutions;
Ma. X1-:r_.\f. 'l''HDMAS, 01, the stlvcr( 4) a park to he made of the corner lot
tongued orator of the public school sy,·on Georgia \ venue and Howard Place;
tem, sJ)okc at the Cha11el hour, on Fcl,(.\) a number oi fifty dollar scholarrnarv 2,i, for th~ Near East )JC>\·cmcnt.
ships to he used in stimulating the preThe·faculty and studcnl, rc,ponderl wi h
paratory :,Chools in fitting men to enter
$1C)ll.62.
Howard. The words of the President
were a chnllcuge ti, every Howard man
8JS'l'l-'.R l\ATIU:RJ~•a: nr..,.,cKBtRX'~ ~-ecrc~
and can but serve to cause c\l'Cryone t-0 tary of the Y. \\'. C. A., Colored

help him in his ta~k of impr<tvement.
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Uranch, of Cape Town, South Africa,
spoke al Chapel, on February 11. She
became a mis~ionary in l!J07, and has
since seen scn·ice iu the blackest parts
ol Africa. She reproduced some of her
experiences with lhe cannibals, and
painted a picture of some ol the grue•
some atrocities ill the Belgium Congo.

darker races of the world. As a substitute for the present constitution of
the "League of Nations," he suggested
the internationalization of the German
African colonies. The talk was, indeed,
inspiring and will no doubt lead I•>
much Pan-I\ friran thought in the University.

DR. CI.AR£NCf. 'fRUf. W11.s0N, Secre-

DEAN K!il.LY ;\lrLL!lR, of the College

tary of the Board of Temperance of
~ I. E. Church. eulogized the late Theo•
dove Rooseveh, during the Chapel hour
of March 6. His discourse was a co•
J>ious Aow of maj c~tic eloquence, por·
trayirtg the nobility and loftiness o! the
character of hlr. Roosevelt, "hom h~
knew intimately as a neighbor. He rehearsed, with graceful case, the career
of th~ illustrious :\merican, s4owing
that prominence came at a time when an
ho11cst man was most 11ccded,-'"'at a
time when politicians were so crooked
that it was necessary to dig their gr;wcs
with augers." 1-ir. :Rooseveles s:ucccsful
career was attributed lo his profound
knowledge n( the Bible and his sincere
belief in its teaching,, for "hich reason
he espoused at all times lhe cause of the
meek and lowly.

of Arts and Sciences, has been singu•
larly honored by the State College of
Pennsylvania. He has been invited to
perform the duties of the "College
Preacher," on May 11, speaking to the
faculty and students three times during
the day. 1'he term, "College Preacher•·
is weJI known to the ~orthern universi ..
tics, which aim to bring before their
students, during the course of the year,
a number of distinguished men. Such
persons
are k11ow11 as ''Collcgi:

B1s110P THn<Kt>:1.0, formerly President
of Howard l'ni, crsity, paid
facul(y
the
a111I students a visit at Chapel, on Feb-

ruary 18.

As soon as Uc stepped upon

tbc platform, the Howard C/uf> greeted
him. He spoke l,riefty of his hopes [or
Howard. He s.iid that he thought one
of his hopes had been reali,cd (refer•
ring to the fire in the Mahl Building) ;
to wit, that Howard Univ¥rsity should
hecomc a pillar of fire illuminating the

nation.
ON the evening ()f }.f:trch G }.Ir. Hubert Harrison of New York City spoke
before the ·'Social Science Club" on the
"League of Nations and the Darker
Races." M,·. Harrison doubts the sincerity of the "League" in its aim to prevent war. an<f points out that it is simL•
lar to a gigantic trust or plunderbuncl
with the tacit purpose of exploiting the

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss3/1

Preachers."
Ds.,x .'.1-iooRF., of the 'l' cachcrs College,
has been granted a leave of absence for
three months, at the urgent request of
prominent educational agencies, for the
1~urpose of making a tour through the
S_outhcrn States and assisting in mapping out a com1)rchensive program for
the educational reconstruction of the
South. lloward University will extend
her influence far beyond the present
limits by the contribution of Dean
:Mo0re's service to this larger work of
national welfare and uplift.

)IR. CHARI.Es H. WF.s1.1".Y, Instructor
in History, ha$ an article on Abraham
Lincoln in the January number of The
lnur,,a/ of JVcgro l·fi#ory. Mr. Wesley
bas done some very scholarly work in
bringing to light facts about Lincoln
Lliat have not aweared before in periodicals. He f(ivcs startling information
about '.\Ir. f.incoln's attitude towards the
colonization of the American Negro.
The article is ably supported by records
to substantiate Llte author's assertions.
11oXSIEUR

Mt!'r•

PAUL

Tur.1.us Locn-

Instructor in French, has just fini~bcd a book of f.rench poems and an-

ARIJ,
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other boQk 011 Frmch T.iterature. The
has 1>rit
preface oi the first bo«k be~n
ten bv Profe.-.sqr Louiscaux of Colmnbia University; th(! )}reface o{ the second hy :Monsieur Gurard, Member ol
the r, rench \cademy.
PROFY.ssoR 11ox'fcolJ F.RY CJtr.coRY ha~

resumed his duties at the University.
Proicssor Cregory was c«,n1111issio•1ed
J•ll'~t UeulCnaut in the :--.:atiooal Army,
and was ::>tationcrl at De:<.. Moio<"-:,
Iowa.
He rclurns with bis ,>ristinc vig'or and
()Jltimism ior his work.

:\loNsIJ,\JR
Ct.ARANC~
.\1.1;XAXOR~
Guu.1.o'J'. Jm,tructor in French, has rctun1cd from O\ cr~c.a~. He was commissioned shorlly after Anwrica's enwar, a.nd
,vas !'>e1\t to
]=-ram..--c as an inkrprch:r. H~ wf!ar, lht:
cmblelllatic 1 'lluffalo."
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J x r{:ply to the inquiry of ''A Student," rdatjye to lhL· Uuiv<.:rsity's policy

g:o\'t'n1ing the of
tnlmis!l-ion
married stu..
ut11ts, Secretary Cook tra11smits the {olli..,wmg information.
"It is not tlw policy of the University
to refuse to tak<- married students.
'J'hcrt! 1s a ru1c which provuks that any
student oi Howard t..:nive~sity "ho marries whit(! a studcm t herehy severs his
ur her 1·elatiou,h1p. ll has ah, ays been
tht.: 11olicy of dw Unhcrs1ty to discourage student 111arriagc:i, but marriage has
not he<'D pro11n\tnceci upon as a reason

ior exclusion from the school.
"AH (a.ses of marncd people entering
liowarrl University for the Lin;t time
bm·e been treatc<l upon their Q\\'11 merits.
The ruk with rt·:-.µcct to :>tudents being
drop1>erl UP<Jll marriage, is the e..xpres•
:-.ion of die judgment that .students are
not exprckd to marr3."

UNDERGRADUATE LIFE
The Kappa Sigma Banquet C'l'rs of the sodcty; and
•rur. Kappa Sigma Debating Socitty
held its annual banqucl 11n ftriday night.
.\lar<h 7, in the Asselllbly Room of
Miner Hall. From the hour of ni11e
unti1 one, the following morning, no
kss ti1un nhwty gay-spirited young lllt'I\
and \\omcH feasted among the pnlms
:m<l in the ha.1.c of the most unique and
mo,t beauliful electrical displays ever
''On the Hill." 'rhere was a
,ug!(c,tion o{ cozinc,, hrought about by
the low ceiling of lattice work, which
was studded witl• Japanc:-.e- .1antern.s of
all colors; and to add Havor to it all,
low strains of music pervaded an atmosphere sweetened br the odors lroni
roses and carnations.
It was truly an CYcning crowned wiLh
dignity. At one table were seated the
President and the melllbers of the Faculty Committee on Debates; at another,
those who bad niade splendid reconls in
collegiate debates; at ano1her, the ofti-

at i-till another,
those" ho have shO\\ n abilit)· and promise on the rostrum.
\1tcr a series of short speeches by
the offictrs of the Kap1>a Sigma Socit.:ty. giving tl1c histor) , scope, and
1u•cd . . of J...::-tppa Rigma, a1ul att<:r a seril·~ of ~pn·cbcs c.lea1iag with the relation:-. of f,apJ>a S.igrlla to the Unl\ ersity
liie, U} rcprcscptativcs of the debating
tal(•ut of the (our .cla:>se~, the banqueters
turned thl'ir attention to the thoughts
contrihutccl hy the President and the
Facuhy Committee. President Durkee.
a c(eba1er himself, who.se record in in ..
terrollegiatc contests was unbroken for
success, during his undergraduate life
at Bales, was especially qualified to lead
<>ff on the suhj<ct of ·'The Place of the
Debater in Our World Lifo."
He
~!towed Yery clear!) 11·hat a marvelou~
spell skilful oratory and per,ausion may
cast upon one's audience. He a lso set
fo,th bis plau, for the future of dcbatiug in the University. He closed by as-
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St1rlo"' the Society that he was wholly

iu sy~pathy with their work and WOl~ld
always stand ready to render service
\\ hcn~·vcr his help was needed.
.
Dr. Leonard z. Johnson, lhc ,nstructor in Public Speaking, ;,1ddress_e d
self
to the same general top,c, delive.xccptionally
ering an fine
address . . He
covered the entire field by ,how,ng 111 • 'I
concrete manner tlie debater's place m
the various 1>rofes~io
ns and
in othc.1·
walks of life.
Professor Gregory, for a number of
years the successfu l coach of How;,rd
'\';,\l'sit,• debating teams, dwelt on the
debate1~'s place in mililary 1ifc, showing
what an advantage the debater has ov~r
hi!!.ri,·als in rising to high rank.
Professor Locke, a member of the
Facultv Committee on Debates, discussed· the effects o[ debating, showing
what dangers lurk i11 the cultivating oi
such an a r t, as well as the oh\'iOus l>ene•
th
lits <leri,·e<l erefrom,
Other speeches were made hr Captain
Campbell Johnson. Commanding Offic,•r
of the R O. T C., at Howard University; Mr. R. E. Carey, of last y<:ar·~
dchati 11g team; i rr. /\. C. Payne, of last
year's team; M r. Douglas, also o f last
year's team; and Lieutenant J ohn Lo,•e,
a fo r mer president of the Society. Captain Johnson emphasized
le
tile importance
of
ng ab to express one<elf,
one's bei
especially in military life. Mr. Carer'•
discourse
was
on the debater's place
h
sw~\'l
~ut present inlert1ational . affairs. Mr
PaJ1lC set forth tiie many benefits derived from debating, and advised the
Rocietv to be (Liligent and foster interest
the work of the future. llfr.
Douglas spoke on the respect that
because
the
dehater tains
of his intent!)
ahility IE>
think in a straight line, his acquisition
of general knowledge furnished by the
practice. and his reputation as a cham•
pion o f righteous causes. J,ieutcnant
ht
l,o,-e
broug
the spr~ch-making to n
clos..- hr expressing his joy al bcingprh·ileged to meet once more with the
members o ( the Society which meant

i,;
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so much to him dut"ing his undergraduate days. µ,·esidcnt
The toa,tma,ter, 1lr Arnett l.i
the ahle
oi
mani fc,tcd his originality and a.dc1>tne• s
in introducing the speaket·s.
lt was regrcllcd that Professor Hou!ton, Head of the Department of English and Chairman of the .Faculty Con,-

n

mittec on Deba1cs, whose industry andnew
h1tcrc::it have gi,~cn
life and pros•
pcrity to the debating acth·i1y, c~uld nc-t

be prt·s..:nt.

Like\\i~c 1 the Society re..

grctted the ab,cnce of Professo,· Tunnell, a mcml>tr of the Faculty Commilkc on Debates, and £or a numher of
l'<·ars the coach of the Howard ·'glad'.~tors." when Howard's name on the
platform was most feared.
oooc:::>000

The Delta Sigma Theta
Reception
Tm•: formal recc)Jlion of the Della
Sigma Theta ~c,rority was held on Tucs<lay night, Fchrnary 25. For the occa•
sion, Splat1tli11g Hall ,1 as transfqrmed
with ta,teiul decorations into the parlors of the Delta ::,igma Theta ity.
Soror
Tht.'. gursb wc.·rc met by maids "ho con ..
ducted them first into tJ1e "rest room,"
thcnc<: to tlw ''dance h~ll;" where they
were gn·ctcd in a unique way,-"Come
and trip il as y~• go on lhc light fanta,tic toe." \s Cok"s ()rchestra bcl(anmusic,
1ho
,trains~filler,
<>i
Jr., flashed an<l di,1,laycd floodlight., moonlight, ~unlight, and sun.set.
while the 1w,•,ts danced merrily on.
ln the G<1rd,·11 of .·Illa/I. the guests sat
aucl chatted, hre.t.Lhing th~ sw1tct perfume
of the flowers anclwatching
vines, and
the gol,J fi,h swimming
pcaccfull)' iu th,·ir brook. )lcanwhilc, the eye
c;mght new pluasure~. particularly the
homdike lireplacc in the distant corner.
On and on 1hc l{uests danced in the
moonlight till they linge,·cd at the
fountain from which the punch flowed.
•\ftcr the refreshments were served,
the feature of the r«:eption, namely, the
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pageant which tlorlraycd the different
in the progress of women in
America, was p!'escntcd by the llH:~nhcrs
of the S<>rority. 'l'hc first group reJ)re•
women
of
frcm
~cuted the v-arious types
Pocahontas, throui:h the colonial period
and the beginning of the Rcpnhlic t()
the (!ntrance of women into the ()rofe$sions. The second f(ronp exhibited not•
women who hal'c accompli,hed
m11ch for the Kegro race. The final
group r~prcs~nttd 111o<lcrn
women.
and
celebrated the noblest part played by
American women in the Grc~t \\·ar.
The pageant was followed I y an •~hibition dance by lti~:; Xannie Green
and '.\Ir. William Lofton. St<111d by tire
i 011ks. words and musk hy )1iss Xannic
Board (Delta Sii.,ma Theta), and the
Sororit_,. Snng, worcls l>y .\ fb:: Florence
Dykes (Delta Sigma Theta), were
heartily sung by all.
\ lew more
dance< and the autogra1>hs completed a
night of joyou< memories. A11 departed, impressed
pul:t's
\\ ilh the
lines:
"\V c've met,
Co now and forgcl lt· if you ca11."

Phi Beta Sigma Reception
Tu,; Alpha Chapter of the Phi Beta
SlgmaFrat~rnit~, heltl its: annual formal
rtccptlo11 at the Chapler Hou~e, :125 T
Stre(•t ~- \\'., Friday evening, Ft•brnar.v
21. The house was ta<tcfnlly decoratL•d
with evergreen aurl pahn.:., intnminglcd
with the colors of '·Otd Howard."
'rhri-e was dancing, followc.-d l,y a 5ump
1uous metlu. The following named hu"orary mcmhers wtrc in atkndanct:

l'rofessor T.

\\

'J'nrncr, Prokssor

,\lain Locke,:\fr.
and
G. Smith Wormky. 'rhe evening wa.s enjoyably SJ)COt
and rn'.!ry one left ,·cry happy -and rnuch
impres--(..'d with th«t suc~s:--lul affair.

Y.W.C.A. Vesper Services
Tm: Unh·ersi(y Y. \\'. C. .\. held its
annual ~race Dodge
scn·ic.c in
Rankin Memorial Cha1,el S,inday, Feh·
ruary n. It was thrnugh the inftucnCP. of

REco1.m

1-17

:I! iss r.race Dodge
l hc lhat

National
'ioiing \Vomcn's
stian Chri
A~sociation
wa... formed, a1ul at the !.\uggestion of
Howard University the service in her
memory
er\'ed is ol}...
throug hout our
country.
Miss Elizabeth Carter, executive
worker of the War \York Collncil of
Y. \\'. C. A., spoke upon "l,cssons from
tlw 1.ifc of :lli~s Grace Dodge." M iss
Carter was introductd by :v!iss Bagnall,
Prc,idtnt of the University braoch.
'i'hl' addn~,;;;,_ was instructive, interesting
a1ul in:-.piriug. Three
au nclt!rlying pri
ci1,les "f the Ii ic or '.lliss Dodge. and,
con,cquentl), of the work of the Y. V,'.
C. .'\., were impressed upon the girls;
11a111cly, education, cm>1>er ation and protection.

'tHt: first two lectures, of the course
arran~cd
Hal'clwick,
hy ~1 h-s to
the girls
of ~I incr Hall, were <ldivcred on Feb•
ruary 1:: and J9, by Dr. W . S. Brown.
Dr. Brown attracted all of the girls by
h,·r winning personality. whil~ ~he gave
valuable information on the ~ubject of
Ifygiene.

·rllj', w. C. T. u. presented Rev.
Emory Fl. Smith, "f J,incoln Memorial meeting S u
T..,011>k, atr the egular
February 23, at 7 P. M. He gave a
most interesting a<ldn:ss 011 °F.xpect
C.real 'filings of God and Attempt
<~rtat Things for God: '
'I' 11 e two Bi hie Classes of the Y. W.
C \. arc increasing steadily. maintaining an an~rage attrndancc of thirty
girl, each Sunday. Others arc urged
lo join.

T11•· Y. \\. C'. ,\. uf I-Toward Uni\•crsit) "a~ t•x.tcuckd a cordial invita1ion h)· ~Jiss Carter, the exccuti,·c
worker of the War Work Council for
\\'ashi 11gto11. D. l'., to render a specia l
mu:-.ical
at the opening of the
s.:lcction
Xew Hecrtatiou Cent1.:r. con1cr of 14th
memorial
and R Streets 'x. \ \'.
~!rs• H~r.E:< TUCK, Girl,' Work Secretary of the L W. C .• \., who i~ a t
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present stationed at the Recreation
Ctnter, prc,cnttu the 11ossibilitics of
\', \\'. C. A. work as a vocation to the
girl-.-:, at the regular m('eltng on Sunday,
Fcbruary l6,

Tu& young ladies of 11,{incr Hall cnte-rtained their guests on Saturday, F<..·liruary 2:?,
a GcorJ,!c "\Vashington Fesat
tival, in ~paulding Hall. The company
was dressed to represent the historical
characters of that rime. George Washington, 1lartha \\·a,hi11!(ton. coloi,ial
ladic, and gentlemen, lrnlians and ll)J>·
sics, all formed part oi tht· cotn!>any.
The S<>Cial took vn the .,tmosph~re oi
th.ti day. Gay, frh·olou._ and attractive
maidens, attended l)y gallant. chivalrous
y1mug me-n, group,
made n

congt;nial

The Kap1>a Sigma Debating Society
a1111011nces that the intercollegiMe triangular dd1a1e f,,r the pre«•nt year will
not be held with .\lJanta and Fisk Uni-

who eujoyc<L the pleas11rcs of the even-

,·er~itic~.

ing.

made hy the i1\lcrruphou of war, Fisk
l'nh cr,rty II ill not be able to debate
thi, year.
!\n intcrcolkgiate debate
,dth \\'ilberforcc, however, is being

Tm; young ladie, of the Srnior Cla,s
by 1-he Colltrgc \\. onH.-:n·~
Club to ,·isit their club on Saturday,
Fthnrnry 1,\. The Howar<l girls ap•
prcciatcd lh~ cordi;;l <pirit af the college
wnmen rcprt~c.:nting institutions of
learning oi l,uth the East and \\' est.
The discu-;,ion on ''Problems of T,abor''
,,·a, spicy, intcrcstin~
instructiv·e.
amt
were ilJ\·itecl

Tu~ Ira \ldriclge Clt1b met ~londay,
Fdmi;ir) I,, in l.ihrary Hall, at which
lime the followif11-! officers were in-

stalled:

by

1.'aptain Dent, Lieutenants Goodloe,
!Ieslip. kogcr, i1 iddlcton, George, Curley, 1.'olcman and Steele, Sergeants Roh,., t Green, llurkic Jackson, Claude
l.llatkman, an<l Corporals Hardy B. Ruflin and David Best,ma<le
have
visits to
their Alma )[;,ler. We may look for
all 11ur hvy~ ~oon. Th~ entire 9Znd
!Ji, ision is on its \\ay back to the
L'nit,,d States.
Howard's initial vict<>ry of the year
\\ as ;.ulmini,sh..•rc<l to her old rival,
llam1,1011, by the basketball l<!am ; score,
3,.n. l.<'t u, 1'-<<1) lhc ball a-rolling,

8c(ausc of the conditions

cc,11~id1.;red.
oc:c=o:o

Who's Who at Howard

-'"""s

a

\I•.
E. STRATTO:<:.
grad1:ate
of the Commercial College, now a stu,lcnt in the I.aw School, has decided to
gi,·c up his study of law temporarily aud
hi" 1msitio11 -.l:$ per--.ona) secretary to

:Scrrciary George \V. Cook, to accept a

Yt'ry attrncth·e offer as salesman for the

Hclcu La" rencc. President.
f1m1 of C. H. James & Son. a wholesale
\'iola Tyler.
President.
prociuce house i11 Charleston, West VirVice
Ruth Holmes, Secretary.
~•ma. ~Ir. Straiton hopes to be able
.·\Ima Johnson, Treasurer.
later to conLinue his stud) of l:,w. He
Stanley M. Douglas. Chaplain.
has, shown l1i111i..df a young man of great
Tur Club has started with the :-amc promise. We ie<•l conlident. therefore,
cncnn and cnthusia:-.m as of old. The that hl' will succe<"d t11 his new endeavor.
lra Aldridge Club, ,1hich was organizedaccepts
the dass of ':?0.
for mcml)cr\\f,; wish lo call attention to the credship lhc frcshmc11 of each alternate itable showing made b)' 1liss Helen
year. Mauv intcre"ting thiugs have het•n Lawrence, '20, in th<- 1't"<;ent tryouts for
plann~d for the work of the vcar. tht play to be srn11;ed by the University
Among l h<! 1110!-.t important is a Pagennt Dramatic Cluh. '.lfiss [,awrcnce was
to be gh·en on 1he Unhersity Campu,. pc-rsuade<I hy her friends lo compete £or
<lrn ing the earl) ,vring.
the !.-acting part
the play. Her first
confide
attctnpt, which won her the honor, warAmong the 111a11y "llo\\ardites" \\ho rant~ tht
of her f rie11ds in
went from as to Lhe fields of !<'ranee, her histrionic ability.
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Miss J£NNm l\lustAPHA, '19, has won
an unusal honor. She has been appointed an Assistant in English and gi,•en a
Freshman se<:tion. She had so disling,,ished herself for high scholarship in
her English classes, inclndiog Literature,
Composition, Anglo-Saxon, and ~fiddle
English, that when tlw wa.- caused a
dearth of in,lructo,·s. aud. the disbanding of the S. A. T. C. an increase in the
student body, Miss 11I1tstapha was recommended for the position, which she is
now successfully filling.

)hss E. MA v FfARPllR. '19, has been
tivcn charge of a section in Zoology,
She is one of th,• few young ladies who

ba,·e shown unusual ability in the science.~ an<l mathematics. ~he is doing
her part towards making the "studentlnstructur·• expcrim<.'nt a poHcy of the
Unh,crsily.

1IR. E. )1. JoaNSON, '19, did credit
to lhe class in 'Public Speaking and to
himscli in the recent declamation conH·st. The judges unanimously pronounced him the best speaker of the
evening.
Mfkll' in e\'cry fidd Oltght to 1-e comm•ntlcd, ~ 1r. Percy Richardson, '20, has
l'.1rnetl a place ln this column £or his
<pkndid work in 1he recent 1-lamptonllow~rcl basketball g:,me.

COUNTERWEIGHTS
A MISS-TAKE.
"A girl's social success is rather

3

paradoxical trimuph."
11
How so?"

'.\loses (on hi, h"ncymoon)-"Oh! I
thought this was the quarter deck I"

/,\' 1'HE BONE-Dl?Y REGIONS.

"Because it is a case whu·e a miss is

a hit.''
THE H. C. OF L.
"'.\fary had a little lamb."
Observe the tense, we pray,
For with the prices that prevail
lt wouldn't be today.

Ahrcns-"lf C-0lumh11< could discover
a new world in 11!!2 with three schooner,, what could a man discover toda:,
with three schooners?"
Atwood-"The
police.,, nt.:aresl
station

,lfQORE AXD HOOllE.
Owen Moore \\C11t out one day,

ANOTHER BOOST IN PRICES.
C'aptain-"Fifty cents to •lay on this

Owen '.\loorc than he could pay;
Owen 1foore returned, Lhey say,
Owen Moore.

deck.''

-Wlt-tafo,i College Re~ord.

Students Desiring to Work
an hour or 1nore a dav can make wages of more than

$1.00 per hour $1.00
sellinp;
An1.erica's War for Ilu1nanity and Life of Roosevelt
Se1lll at 91:u f•r fre, outfit

F. D. DICKERSON Co., Detroit, Mich.
Enclose 20crs. in stamps for mailing ou1fit.
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·~\ \ hat fur?'"
··To mel'l a c1raft."-Boston

Auto Service

N . 3747

. II N1· .1/IOU T LT.
. Jol1n.,,.
"\\ 'ht·n• are you gomg,
1
"To raise th~ wind.'

ROBERT G. McGUIRE
FUNERAL DIR ECTOR AND
EMBA L MER

Tra,,-

Prompt and Etllclent Service
Day and Night

,'(aipl.

f/OW COi I.D HE!
"I'm tcrrihh wrote
,,orricd. ~

Jack

in m) last k;l<r tn forget thal I ha 1

Rat.cs Reasonable
i:lth m1d Florida A vcn ue, N. \\'.

tvld him 1 didn't mean
reconsider
lo
m\'
<1ccbion not tn cht1 11gc my mind, and he

~'-'ems to have mh-m\th:n,lood me."

Lifr.

C,\TS/'.JL Sf'.1/,l<OW.
The uati\'c minister was telling the
missionary in charge of his 1..Hstricl that
a $(>arrow had built a nc,1 on the roof

or

hi-: hll11'-l",
·· 1., there anythin~ in the nest yet?"
a~kcd tTH: mi~,ionary.
.. ,-.,,." said ihc l11di:u1 hrothcr, proud

of hb Fn~lish, 11 thl· -.parrow
"
ha~ pup ....
- Th, w,,r/d 0111/ook.

W

HEN you need a Shine that
shines, visit the

HOWARD SHOE SHINING
PARLOR
TREY CAN SO CLEA:'< AND

BLOCK YOUL{ HA'J'
tha.t the,v ma.ke it l:>oli like new
1910 7TII S'l'RET, N.'\Y .

THE

MAGNET

I. DI NOWITZER, P,op.

Tll B If'. II< IS .\'OT 01'1:N POI{
I{. /RR)'.

Jane Willis •-you look as if you had
to-.t your last friend. \\'hat is wrong?
M a1 it: Gilli-. "J'vf.' ju~t di:.-covt•rcd
0

that 1 l-nn y is .lal"c to tnl! He wrote me
irom Fra11<!t' 1hal ht· wasn't t!\'<.'n luoki11g
at any 11Lhcr girl arid 110\\ I sre: in the

Sandwiches
[ce Cream

Coffee
Pastries

SCHOOL SlJPPLlE
S

2221 Georgia Ave. , N . W .
GO 1'0 THE

mite §port itart, 11111:.

Phone Main 2725

D. N. WALFORD

f'Olt BA8 P:BM, I , l>J ,\'l'l~Hl,IL

GLOV8S, BA'rS, SWEA '1'11;H.S
SHOP.Sand 1\1 H ,l 'l'A RY
Fl Nt•: CUTLERY, GUNS, RH'Ll,S, AN I)
l~QUIP:MEN'T.

Sporting and Athletic Goods
:\IILIT,IRY !>QUTPMI,:,'1 I

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
909 Pennsylvania ,\Venue. N.W.

Washington . l>. c .

Columbia G ra fonolas a n d Records

905 F Street, N. W.
Phone Main 7614

Washington, O.C.

FOSTER'S DYE WORKS

DYEING
11t h and

CLEANING

U Sts., N . "vV
.
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p:,

" t ·at hC h:ts jn,t hct:n dc•coraLcd
a·· 11t,J. Chif<r,,,> \ t•a·s.

f

I \'T/.l UGli:\'T Tl l?F<
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